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’/■'çFRANKVILLE. SOCIAL RECENUY 
HELD AT TOLEDO IS 

GREATLY ENJOYED

PLUM HOLLOV^^SOCIAL OF 
IYTEHANS 
I0PS MILLS

High School Re-Opening - mrv. PICNIC HELD AT 
MALL08YTBWN IS 

DEADER SUCCESS

"'SI
4Frank ville, Sept. 1.—Mr. Nevens ----------

and daughter, Mrs. Clark, and hus-
band, of Kingston, brought Mrs. Geo. The Athens High School opened on 
Hill home who had been visiting Tuesday, Sept. 2., with Mr. Campbell
ieteumrninghey 8Pent " ,CW dayS before the principal, teacher in Mathematic.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Townsend have “r" ,EI<!eIr- Science teacher and Boys 
Rmved home safely after touring physical Instructor; Miss Warren, teach* 
through the Adirondacks and New .cr of English and History, and Girls'
York city. Physical Instructor; and Miss de Renzy,
has* returned 'hom^after spZdTnH' T"” * “-"Posing‘he NEWS

few days with his brother, Thomas, at”*-
and other friends. ! There is aa increase in attendance of tjp„ w ... — v

Born-On Aug. 23 to Mr. and Mrs. about twenty pupils over last year, Form v ‘
J. McKenny, a daughter. , I alone having an increase of ten PIes ERIPW of Baptist Church

Dr. and Mrs. Hurley and two ! . . mcreaseof ten. at Phffipsville .daughters, of Rochester, N.Y., have A®eetK>nof school activity undertaken mnpevuie. r
been guests of Mrs. Hurley’s sister, at A- “• for the first time is theUp- Toledo, Aug. 27.—The chicken pie
Mrs. Chas. Leverette. They motored per School or Fifth Form work. There 80cial given by the members of file
to Toronto exhibition, then home via will be a class of nine or ten this year in ElL°" cburch on Friday evening, the
“'A. E. Davis is spending holi- ^ranchandthe subjects to betaken 2? %

days in Kingston and Westport. | „ mc,ude those fitting pupils for ample proof of its appreciation of the 
Members of the W.M.S. with their Drst Class Certificates, i. e., Algebra, bountiful repast served by the ladies,

husbands were invited to the home of Geometry, Trigonometry Mechanics Yfbile the Toledo brass band, under
Mr. and Mrs. John Loucks on Thurs- Modern History English ’ tSe ?bl«. ieadership of Bandmaster
day eve to enjoy a social evening i It • .. Wood, discoursed excellent music,
and tendent tea, which was thorough- . * >s expected that a very active year Later m the evening several addresses
ly enjoyed. ,,n Athletic Sports will be undertaken, were thoroughly enjoyed by an ap-

Mrs. John Richards returned last It is expected that the- Boys’ Rugby Preciative audience. The speakers in-
Saturday from spending a couple of Team, which met with very fair success Swtlin, A. ite”art» KA M.P., of 
weeks with her brother, Frank Hew- i„Rt . ... Brockville, A. E. Donovan, of Athens:nt, of Rochester, N.Y., I [f8t year’ *,1‘ •plated again with Rev Mr. Upham, of Athens; Rev/Mr!

Mr. and Mrs. Parker Richards have ,the Inter-Scholastic Rugby League, Ford, of Easton’s Corners; Rev. Mr. 
returned after spending the summer ; comprising towns in this district, such Townsend, resident pastor of Frank* 
at Alexandria Bay. ; as Athens, Brockville, Smiths Falls,

«Sr.S'»S.£*£r *-y» «.y
Mr. Wm. Looby is decorating his a8e™ team have just completed the 

porches by painting them. - schedule and are winners of the district
Wilfrid Livingston left last week League Cup. 

for Fort William to act as science j As soon as the Gymnasium in the 
master.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gilhuly and ,, ,, „
_ three daughters, of Ottawa, were erable activity in Basketball, 

guests of Mrs. E. Coad on Sunday.
The anniversary services of the 

Methodist church will be held Sept.
21. The principal speaker will be 
Rev. John Webster, of Ottawa, who 
built the church forty-six years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Townsend, of Har- 
1’owsmith, spent the week-end with 
his brother at the parsonage.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Steacy and 
daughter, of Ottawa, were guests on
Sunday of his brother, Thomas. j The Athens Girls Softball team are 

Mrs. M. Livingston is visiting her now in possession of the coveted Tro" 
low.er’ FS ar r, o um 0 " _ phy, having won the majority of games 

Threshing has commenced. Early *n Ibis series.
Monday morning two machines were 1 The last game of the series was 
in the village wending their way to played at New Dublin on Wednesday,
"°Mr's. J. Smith and two daughters 3’ when Athena defeated New
have returned ftom spending a week fajblin twenty runs to three. The Ath-

| ens team as a whole played a very good 
Mr. Ben. Stewart and sister, Millie, game, while, although the New Dublin 

are spending holidays in Prescott. battery was excellent, their fielding 
Mr. and Mrs. Meredith Hanton and „700 „„„ ... .. ,’ .

two children, of Brockville, spent La- *as f°°r' w,th the foregoing result, 
bor Day with Mr. and Mrs. Frank the Athens team scored in every in- 
Eaton. nings except the sixth, while New Dub-

Miss Nina Mulvena, of Athens, has fin secured their three runs in the fifth-
returned to resume teaching. I __

Oscar McDonald, of Portland, was ' y innings,
in the village to-day.

Plum Hollow, Aug. 27.—.Miss 
, . ,Î1 chfnt la spending a tew daysGarret*offc,ertopnd’ M‘SS °en6Ve 

Mr. and Sirs.

im

W. B. Newsome 
Went the week-end at Brownvllle,
v iT::iZith Pl™lr daughter, Mrs. J. 
N. Leahy and Mr. Leahy.

Mr. and Mrs.

8
Parliamentarians and Clergymen 

Are Among Speakers.

OF THE DISTRICT

.Sunday School of Ifethodist 
Church Gathers.eds Are $176.

»otes or Dismyor
Charles Wlltoe at-!

tended the funeral ofMrs. Wlltse’s _____
TKtthwSyM"e(T'et Brock-!aPORTS PBOORAMME jTET.n
JST, AS“ÿ Jackson spent last —------
Miss Ettia^uffmrS!t,ng hor ^d. Pi«ej«t^on Made to Mrs. R. M.

«•- Suthe.WrtRJrth Augurta ,
N.<Ta,1toevlrttto>grnrel!ÎlTM<herb fo? a a “8i!.0rytownI’, A"*' *® ~A »=« day, 

days. nerB tor a a ®°.°d committee in charge, lots of
A number «rom here attended the 1°, “V *Teryh°dy. young

camp meeting at Blotda on Sunda^ 8 Î. ^.d’ taMn® b<rtd, combined to 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert T«pln^tnd f“ke ldeaIthe ”,cnic held at Mallory- 

MmTIy. of Fulton. N. T., «ilïfd Sn,i2wn„La?dlng under the auspices of 
friends here recently on.the Sunday school of the Methodist

The meeting of the Women’e Mis-'i®» aî. Ma,l°rytown. H. M. Mal- 
slon Circle will he held at the home SLy’wS Hfgerraan. W. E. Summers, 
of Mrs. L KUborn, BRolda, on Sen- Frank 1 Calvert and Rev. Reuben Cal- 
temiber 3rd. ^^,vert comprised the committee. The

Recent visitors Mrs. Gifford foIlowln* 
and children, of D. S. A. at O terent events:
Chant’s; -Mrs. Jack Young and Mias „ ®*r*Sl s*x and under—Pauline Me- 
Bennett, of Ogdensburg, N Y a± Ilean Haffle.
®w»od Jackson’s; Mrs.' pircy BoyS-a>* to ten—Ralph Grier, Law- 
Scharf, of Larlviere, Man., and Mr» fence Duffleld. 
t'yab Anderson end children, of .,Boys* 13 to 16—Lawrence Hodge. 
Arf*“. Bask., and Ernest Anderson AIfred Hodge, 
and Miss Mae Joynt, of Nerwbojme, ' Girl8' 13 to lfr-Florette McDonald, 
at J. J. Chapman’s; Leslie Wing of Ruth Hewson. *

Ma sa., Mr. and Mrs ' B°y»» 16 and over—Frank Doughty.Wllltam Wing end son. of Lyn£ Haffle McDonald. '
ÏÏÏ, ’ a.nd Mr; and Mrs. Claude Gif- GlrlB- ls and over—Ivy Trlckey, 

d*“*hter, of Delta, at War- Mrs- Clifford Morris.
M?*ÎÏ!5dM „ I Three-legged race—Haffle McDonald

theM „„r„«,mer Baat attended “d Frank Dought/, Elmer Hodge and 
.of Mrs- Best’s sister, Carmon Root. 

day Flood, at Oak Leaf on Bator- TBean race—Mrs. E. S. Blssell, Ivy
Edna3' su^taV and, daughter, ^ Leapfrog-Frank Calvert, B. Leader 

Fans’ laTi woêvf daya in Smith’s ,„G|rla baseball throwing—Ann*
M8 a„ week | Monroe, Luella Hodge.

ed at D M Kn)^"?l,lo8teTeM Visit- Nall-driving contest — Mrs. H. W. 
Friday •btirn s’ Oreenbudh, bn McDonald, Mrs. Clifford Morris.

The TTninn _ , . . | Married men’s race—B. Leeder.August n i°“ “î'8 bold here on!Leon Hagerman.
Mr. and Mr* , Married women’s race—Mrs. C. Mor-

Sunday with Mr ap!ntirls’ C Morrls, Mrs. Charles Higgs.
Chapman Hard Ula„d * lerm^ ^ Leader’ Leon Ha®-

Sunday at Charleston1 Bart>er *Pent: Girls’ three-legged race—Kate Lead- 
■K On Monday morning August ,Vfvlan, Tennant, Ivy Tricksy
the home of Mr and M™* S 25.land Gladys Trlckey.
Talbot was made verv fIar7 >°”S dlstonce-B.by -the deaths ^îr “elCM^nald- 
“°” Sidney, aged eight years Zi 
‘br®e months, who passed peacefully 
away after an IMneas olf two weeks 
of ecarlett •fever. He <wae an active

towdeerfUl Httle fe"ew »nÆ ~
that hp .gave °° indication! Sheldon’s Corners, Sept. 1.—Mrs.
Beyond tL i«- to ®nter the Great H. Stewart and family, of LaFarge-loï beside* hf,agHe ° tm,°rn h,fl rUle’ ar® «pending some time ufth 
ents one lHtii h ‘ LStrlcken Par" her mother, Mrs. Geo. Cowls, 
and'little «1er »<>t,ber- Winfred, Miss Gertrude Wilson spent a few 
took ".ace in the Ba„e S r^nifrn,ent dT wit£ “rs/ Fred. HolHngsworth. 
Monday afternoon ^ Mery.?n r 0ur sc.hool has reopened with our 
ham had eh.rüô a Rev Mr- Up- Former teacher, M5ss O’Neil, back
will he hLlü8 ' A tnemorlal service with us again,
has been lifL(TI"Tnt?h quarantine Master Bunny Foley has eturned

hHm5rspendin8 —time at

Mrs D Wood eXteïdns Mr- and Mrs. J .Topping spent Sat-
spending a l“d' ar, Chantry, is urday at Addison, at R. Kelly’s.
daughter Mrs H TsTh!?8 With her ,Mrs- De*bert Bolton has had tHe 

Miss Martha CarTim', , Pleasure of having her daughter and 
Jo daughter-m-law and children for this
f:iSrHJr- is SJfre';n« fr<JmamthismcommunRySs"ndlyaUended 

Mrs Ross M-ner’Tr' Miss Ruby Whitmore has started
spending Cornwall, is her duties as teacher at the Lake
Orme jfekson WUb Mrs" EIoida s®hool. We wish her every

'I '3

.1-

ît SÏÏ&&S-
GorfordT '

bRCills, Sept. 1.—The annupfr ^ 
auspices of the Pres-

Jpoved a great success. The 
** congregation served an 

•upper and * most entertain- 
*tnme followed. Rev. J. Mc- 

Wtor, presided and aa- 
jrfven by Rev. J. Leach 

_ Clark, of Hallville. The 
A^uds brass band was pre- 
_ rendered many good m usi
nions throughout the even- 
r. Y®re highly appreciated.

. quartette delighted 
» with their singing and 
-contributed a solo which 
r encored. M. Carson, of 
P”», gave habitant reci- 
*ere highly appreciated, 
Xgoente Ferguson, whose 
an elocutionist is well 

Iso ,■ contributed humorous 
1 Letters of regret that 
Saghle to be present were 
[ tHe committee from Pre- 
Moif and Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Ina proceeds of the social

■>%4' MMr were the winners of the dif. >■
v-i
s'.

ville.
Herbert Bellamy spent a few days 

recently visiting his brother, Harold 
Bellamy, of Kemptville.
„ The Misses Helen and Gertrude 
Walsh are holidaying in Elgin at fht 
home of their aunt, Mrs. Moore 

Miss Anna Hull returned home 
Saturday from her holidays 

A solemn memorial service was 
held in St. Philip Neri church on 
Thursday, the 21st inst., it being the 
anniversary of the death of Pte. 
Frank Morrissey, killed in action dur
ing the Great War. Rev. Father Mc
Donald was the officiating clergy
man.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McClure and 
son, Denton, are enjoying a motor 
trip through Western Ontario.

The Misses Ellen, Emily and Vic- 
toria Campbell, of Yule, motored to 
the home of their uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Crummey, j>n Sunday.

Toledo and _ JudgevTUe baseball 
teams indulged m a friendly game re- 
eePtly here, the game going in favor 
of Toledo.
. Ernie Challis is on the sick list but 
15 Slightly better. Dr. Throop. of 
Frankville, is in attendance- 

We are glad to report that i>», 
Charles Gray is able to be out again 
after her recent very severe illness.
. Pjf- Hurley, Mrs. Hurley and two 

children, of Rochester, N.Y., motored 
here recently and are at present the 
guests of Mrs. Hurley’s mother, Mrs. 
Lena Brigginmaw.

new
Sahool is completed there will be consid- on

irtf" Robert Tassie, Smiths 
town visitors on Satur-Athens Wins
1 Mias G. Warren, Mrs. L. 
"Mrs. Warren, of East- 
motored here on Friday 
ton at the home of Geo.

Softball Cup :f<

Bice McKinley, of Patter- 
W, was a guest at the 

Mrs. Arthur Wier

% Sherrad and E. Mont- 
KMuiMd home after 
(?>* week at Cartitoge,

W* and Rosa Ferguson, 
' ™* Connell-ir-., 

ora at 3. S. Fer-

Leader, Haffle

SHELDON’S CORNERS.
in Ottawa.

*

- and Mrs. Samuel Baker and 
uUfs Helen Baker visited Prescott on
Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Todd, Miss 
Mary Todd and Mr. and Mrs. William 
Walker, of Oxford Mills, were recent 
visitors at Thomas Streight’s.

Donald Greer left recently on the 
excursion to the Northwest.

Mr. and Mrs. Omar Truesdell and 
Miss Doris Truesdell, Miss E. Wol- 
lard, of Montreal, Misses Margaret 
and Eleanor Cochrane, of Madoc, 
Ont., Master Delmar Cochrane, of 
Brockville, Mr. and Mrs. Harold and 
sons, Arnold and Orville, of Kars, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Pratt, of North Gower, 
were recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Cochrane, Main 
street east.

Mrs. Bissell, of Easton’s Corners, 
is the guest of Mrs. Robert McLellan.

Miss Hazel McLellan is visiting at 
Easton’s Corners.
.Mrs. Meiss and Miss Dorothy Meiss, 
of Montreal, are visitors at the home 
of Mrs. W. Greer.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Atkinson, Mrs. 
George Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Sherrard motored to Easton’s Corn
ers last Sunday.

Fred Carley, Earl Carley, Misses 
Gladys Carley, Miss Horne, of Three 
Rivers, Que., were visitors at William 
Quinn’s on Saturday last. •

Mr. and Mrs. Barrington, Wallace 
Barrington, Mr. Allison, of Russell, 
motored here on Sunday and 
guests at the home of James Keegan.

. 123456789 Total 
3 5 2 2 1 0 1 2 4 20 
000o30000 3

PhillipsvilleAthens
; New Dublin 
j The team were composed as follows: 
I Athens—M. Kerr, p., H. Morris, c., 

B. Bulford, B. Parish, N. Davis, V. 
Halliday, Miss de Renzy, C. Purcell, T.

Philipsville, Aug. 27.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Winfield Leonard, of Canton, N. 

visited relatives here the past

/CHARLESTON.
Y.,
week-end.Charleston, Sept. 1.—Mr. and Mrs. Parish. 

Barnum and friends, Syracuse, N.Y., Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wood, of 
Syracuse, N.Y., called on friends 
Thursday on their way home after 
having visited in this vicinity for sev
eral weeks.

Nc-w Dublin-M. Moore, p., M. Gab- 
are occupying Kozy Kove. riel, c., N. Healy, B. Acheson, I.

Mrs. 1). J. Forth and Miss Gerl- Moore. A- Acheson, E. Bowen, C. Dav- 
rude, Glen Buell, are guests of Rev. 's> E- Acheson, K. Davis.
Dr. and Mrs. Giles. The Umpires were Mr. A. D. Camp-

Rev. Wm. Usher and bride, Cush- bel1 and Mr. A. R. B. Maude, and the 
last week of Score-keeper was Mr. F. Frood.

Those who went down from Athens 
were served an excellent lunch by the

Rochester, Dublin girls after the game, at ter beb- °t Regina, and Mrs. A. Street
whied those who wished remained and and daughter, Bell, of Gananoque, are 
participated in a dance in the Town - guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Webster.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Davison visited 
relatives here before returning to 
their home in Syracuse, N.Y.

Mrs. A. Davison and daughter, Isa-

success.
ing, Que., were guests 
Mrs. Joseph Thompson, Pleasant . TENTH

of the series dealing with the establishment of the 
Bank of Montreal at representative points in Canada 

and elsewhere

Mount.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas,

N.Y., arc spending a week or so at 
Louetta Lodge. •

Clem, Percy and Vernon Robinson, 
Athens, have been enjoying a brief 
outing at Camp Restalottc.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Leeder, Brockville, 
and Mr. and Mrs. M. Leeder, McIn
tosh Mills, enjoyed themselves on 
Thursday at Warren’s Bay.

Miss Gerald lue Murphy, Rochester, 
N.Y., has returned home after visit
ing at C. W. Murphys, Mrs. S. God- 
kin’s and M. J. Kuvanagh’s.

Thomas Prichard, Wil.stead,- is vis
iting his daughter, Mrs. Harry Web
ster.

Hall. IN LONDONSeveral from here are attending
Delta Fair on Tuesday, Sept. 16, be- | the annual field day at Elgin to-day. 
tween Delta and Athens softball teams.

An exhibition Game will be played at

i f-Mrs. Cecil MacMachen and children 
have returned after having spent 
week at Adams Centre, N.Y.

Miss Clella McVeigh, Smiths Falls,
was the guest of relatives here last 
week.

.St 4]
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KNAPP-MOULTON
GOSFURDA very pretty wedding was solemniz-. _

at “cno’^L whe^Kèv"RurdCDÎn | {he Bapttt'chmTon SuLay morn- 

L. E. Davis united in holy bohds of ! ing.
matrimony Miss Laura Jane, youngest | Service in the Methodist church on 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Moult- i Sunday afternoon was conducted by 
.. .. , . .. , I G. r. Warren, of Elgin, in the ab-Athent', to Mr. Leonard Knapp,only ; scnce of the pastor, who is taking a 

. . Ir , son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Knapp of i holiday of two weeks. Services for
«laving with Iheir^unt,’Mrs.’Leonard P!um Hollow- Tho bridu was attired in | Sunday have been \vithdrawn. 
Halliday, at the 1 la-1,or View Hotel, a powder blue duchess satin with grey ! i “fcwn and R. C. Haskins left

Our school opens to-morrow with shoes and stockings and hat to match, i [en(i ,.*° °^5ja teesday night to at-
Mrs. Margaret MrAvoy as teacher Miss Thelma Tye of Elseville acted as Mr. and Mrs. C?>. Myers son and 
kin wu/ teaedi at Oak Leaf. "" b‘id’’smaid • She was gowned in sar.d «Jajwhter. ,of Portland, visited Mr. and

Mr. aril Mrs. William Hewitt. sllk and lv00' crepe. Byron Moulton ^Davison on Sunday.
• Frank LalTan, Fergus Laffan, and brother of the bride assisted the grooir. 1 y 1 f,|ends of the Sunday

Miss Irene Boar,-way, of Rochester. Mr. and Mrs. Knapp left on the 12.40 ’ a{
mid "sors Mnreuv' in l ^Bernard ® v'n tnUn t0r Toronto to sPend their honey- Sheldon’s Point, Rideau Lake, on Fri- 
w^e viHtoV hvrJ* on^ùnd^ w^ nmvn. The bride’s travelling suit was d«y last
relatives. navy blue gaoardme. Mis. E> te and daughter, Miss Ber-

The haryo t is about over and the The bridegroom’s gift to the bride friend," Mis^Rhyn^vere' gùcsts^ôf 
cla|’ ta!1 g"od- lho colli Clop is was a string 0[ La Tusca pearls with Mrs. Herbert Knowlton on Monday 
eXJames°°iin,l W.lli - Heffernan have white gold safety clasp. To the brides- a”d cal|e(l upon other relatives in the
started work with their thresher. maid a gold bar pin set with onyx and '“'aRe- . ,, „ „ _

Mr. Smith of Kingston, is a visit- pearls. To the groomsman a pair of ronto! and mLs Lore«n Phe“?s? DeUa',

01 .,,1 17,. I cuff links. spent Tuesday at the home of E. A.The Misses May and E elyn Hat’.- q returning Mr and Mrs Knapp Whitmore,
mor, Jones Falls, were home on Sun- itcumiug »««- airs, ivnapp , „
(lav will reside at Plum Hollow where the - , ,s.' Ernest Stevens and son, Guy,

t tt o « ip . , of Athens, and Mrs. Williamson. OakMr. and Mrs. J H. Sexton and fam- groom is a prosperous young farmer. Leaf, visited their relatives, Mrs. A.
,ly have returned to Stratbroy._____________________________________ Wright and Mr. and Mrs. H. R Ste-

A number here have had their vous, here last week.
Mrs, Harry Webster, accompanied On Aug. 20th . 1924, to Mr. and Mrs. F.all^'spent'a*coup™of''days a™'the 

by her father, spent Sunday; at Wil- E. W. Derry, Kitchener, a son. home of Harry Coon this week

I

' 1Gosford, Sept. 1.—Mrs. Fred Hurd- 
man, of New York, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Harry Thompson.

George Durham and Miss Bath, of 
Montreal, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Durham.

Miss Hilda Philpott and Miss Jean 
Marlow, of Brockville, spent a week 
with Mrs. Ernie McBratncy.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Burke, of Pres
cott, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Brown and 
Mrs. Gallinger, of North Augusta, 

Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hirkby.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Orr and son and 
Mr. Barr, of Providence, R.I., spent 
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Marshall.

Mrs. Robert Perrin, Miss Mabel and 
Egbert have returned from having 
spent a week at the camp meeting of 
the Standard church at Lake EIoida.

Mr. and Mrs. Gveenwood, of Brock
ville, and Mr. and Mrs. Hale Eyre 
motored to Smiths Falls on Sunday.

The school house is receiving a 
fresh coat of paint and some other 
improvements. The school will open 
on Tuesday under the able manage
ment of Mrs. J. B. Checkley.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Metcalfe spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Daw
son, Lord’s Mills.

E. F. Neff, of Athens, agricultural 
representative, installed sheep dip
ping tanks last week at J. B. Check- 
ley’s and W. H. Landon’s.

1H

RWISt.
mThe little Misses Mildred and Ben-

m

Tj
N Threadneedle Street, in the old City section of London, 

the financial heart of the British Empire, the Bank of Montreal 
has been representing the interests of Canada since 1870.'

Its fiiSt London office was located at 27 Lombard Street. Later 
the Bank established an office at 47 Threadneedle Street E.C,’after- 

services to the Pall Mall section of London by 
creating an important branch at Waterloo Place in the heart of the 
theatre and shopping districts.

wards extending its

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established,over lOO years

Total Assets in excess of £650.000.000 I

'
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»FRANK VILLE. SOCIAL RECENTLY 
HELD AT TOLEDO IS 

GREATLY ENJOYED

I SOCIAL OF 
RESBYTERIANS «sors HILLS

High School Re-Opening PLUM HOLLOW PICNIC HELD AT i « 
MALLORYTOWN IS 

DECIDEO SUCCESS

>
» ,

Frank ville, Sept. 1.—Mr. Nevens 
and daughter, Mrs. Clark, and hus
band, of Kingston, brought Mrs. Geo. T"e Athens High School opened on 
Hill home who had been visiting Tuesday, Sept. 2., with Mr. Campbell
returning!^ 8Pent “ f=W dayS b*0re the principal, teacher in Mathematic 

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Townsend have “r’ .Elde,r’ Science teacher and Boys 
4mved home safely after touring Physical Instructor;Miss Warren, teach” t 
through the Adirondacks and New er °f English and History, and Girls'
York city. Physical Instructor; and Misa de Renzy,

Mr. David Dowsley, of Gananoque, teacher of Languages; comprising the NEWS 
has returned home after spending a . , i
few days with his brother, Thomas, stal1- 1
and other friends.

Plum Hollow, Aug. 27.—Miss 
Gladys Chant Is spending a few days 
visiting her friend, Miss Geneva 
Garret, of Soperto».

I. “r- »nd Mrs. W. B. Newsome 
Went the week-end at Brownvllle,

_ . , M. T., with their daughter, Mrs. J.
Rendered N- Leahy and Mr. Leahy.

Mr and Mrs. Charles Wlltse at-, 
tended the funeral of'Mrs. WIRse’s __
viT-r^ri?.'^ at b^-.SPOHTS PBOORAMMK 

Mias Audry Jackson spent last
K *"-*• mAj u m,. ». m.

*“ ■*”ta
N <^at*d6 Kllborn, of Great
few

1 :i

15":
*Parliamentarians and Clergymen 

Are Among Speakers.

OP THE DISTRICT

iSundtyr School of Ifethodist 
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I HOTES OP DISTRICT ! 3
There is an increase in attendance of ' 

Born—On Aug. 23, to Mr. and Mrs. about twenty pupils over last year Form 
J- I“cKennnn.y’ MrBaUEHnrVflv !1 al<>ne having an increase of ten.
daughters, of Rochester, yN.Y„ have Aaec‘io“ of school activity undertaken
been guests of Mrs. Hurley’s sister, at A- S. for the first time is theUp- 
Mrs. Chas. Leverette. They motored per School or Fifth Form work. There 
to Toronto exhibition, then home via will be a class of nine or ten this year in 

u a °" thisbranch, and the subjects to be taken
will include those fitting pupils for

Rev. George W. Conners Oocu- ] 
pies Pulpit of Baptist Church 

at Philipsville.
Toledo, Aug. 27.—The chicken pie 

social given by the members of the « 
Union church on Friday evening, the t 
"hih i”st., was, as usual, a successful e 
one. The large crowd present gave t 
ample proof of its appreciation of the 1. 
bountiful repast served by the ladies, a 
while the Toledo brass band, under h 
the able leadership of Bandmaster / 
Wood, discoursed excellent music, d 
Later in the evening several addresses a 
were thoroughly enjoyed by an ap
preciative audience. The speakers in
cluded H A Stewart, K.C., M.P., of 
Brockville, A. E. Donovan, of Athens; t 
Rev Mr. Upham, of Athens; Rev. Mr. 1 
Ford, of Easton’s Corners; Rev. Mr. t 
Townsend, resident pastor of Frank- 1 
ville. “

Herbert Bellamy spent a few days P 
recently visiting his brother, Harold t 
Bellamy, of Kemptville. -
■n,T,hf Misses Helen and Gertrude . 
Walsh are holidaying in Elgin at tile k 
home of their aunt, Mrs. Moore 

Miss Anna Hull returned home on tl 
Saturday from her holidays 

A solemn memorial service was 11H 
held in St. Philip Neri church on m 
Thursday, the 21st inst., it being the 3 
anniversary of the death of Pte. ^ 
Frank Morrissey, killed in action dur- pd 
ing the Great War. Rev. Father Me- j 
Donald was the officiating clergy- 
man. Jm

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McClure and Çj 
son, Denton, are enjoying a motor 
trip through Western Ontario.

The Misses Ellen, Emily and Vic- ■*! 
toria Campbell, of Yule, motored to M 
the home of their uncle and aunt, Mr. Æ 
and Mrs. R. Crummey, on Sunday.

Toledo and Judgeville baseball 
teams indulged in a friendly game re- -H 
c®ntiy here, the game going in favor ■ 
of Toledo.

Ernie Challis is on the sick list but 41 
is slightly better. Dr. Throop, of 1 
Frankville, is in attendance, a®

We are glad to report that 
Charles Gray is able to be out again 
after her recent very severe illness.

Dr. Hurley, Mrs. Hurley and two 
children, of Rochester, N.Y., motored 
here recently and are at present the 
guests of Mrs Hurley’s mother, Mrs.
Lena Brigginmaw.

L R. - OhecHey .Again in 
School House at 

Ooeford. ' j
. ls vi»lting relativesrehL a Ma”orytow"; A"«- »•-* «ne day. 

.. days. 8 atives herb for a a good committee in charge, lots of
A number (from here attended the t?JnR? ,*? eat- everybody, young 

camp meeting at EZoida on and old- takJng hold, combined to
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Taping and . ideai,the plc“,c held at Mallory-

family, of Fulton, N. y. and tn”n , ------■— -*
friends here recently. ’

Mille, Sept. 1.—The annual- 
It the auspices of the Pres- 

l church, held on Wednesday 
j August 27, was well patron- 
Hgoved a great success. The 
* the congregation served an 
(supper and a most entertain- 
rramme followed. Rév. J. Me
né pastor, presided and ad- 

given by Rev. J. Leach 
i Mr. Clark, of Hallville. The 
i Rapids brass band was pre- 
1 rendered many good m usi
nions throughout the

Rev. A. E. Davis is spending holi
days in Kingston and Westport.

Members of the W.M.S. with their First Class Certificates, i. e., Algebra, 
husbands were invited to the home of Geometry, Trigonometry Mechanics 
Mr. and Mrs. John Loucks on Thurs- Modem History, English
and tinrent t^^hich Taslhomügh^ 1. **-?-*« that a very active year 
ly enjoyed. ln Athletic Sports will be undertaken.

Mrs. John Richards returned last It is expected that the’ Boys’ Rugby 
Saturday from spending a couple of Team, which met with very fair success 
weeks with her brother, Frank Hew- t-,. ..., , ...itt, of Rochester, N.Y., I If1 year’ ^ assoclated again with

Mr. and Mrs. Parker Richards have ,the In 1er-Scholastic Rugby League, 
returned after spending the summer j comprising towns in this district, such 
at Alexandria Bay. ! as Athens, Brockville, Smiths Falls,
spe^a fewatdaeyswRdh'Mri ^Co^' a"dI“' The girls

Mr. Wm. Looby is decorating his Baseba" team have just completed the 
porches by painting them. schedule and are winners of the district

Wilfrid Livingston left last week League Cup. 
for Fort William to act as science j As soon as the Gymnasium in the 
master.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gilhuly and ,, _ , „
__ three daughters, of Ottawa, were ; era®*e activity in Basketball, 

guests of Mrs. E. Coad on Sunday.
The anniversary services of the -_______________

Methodist church will be held Sept.
21. The principal speaker will be « - __
Rev. John Webster, of Ottawa, who /X|"liAtiQ Wine 
built the church forty-six years ago. ▼▼ 1119

called Landing under the auspices of
lends here recently on(the Sunday school of the Methodist
The meeting or the Women’» Mi».1. urcb at MaHorytown. H. M. Mai-

SWÏ ^r6n.hZllthÆ M »Td Mra

tember 3rd. ’ ‘”v',vert comprised the committee. The
Recent visitors :—Mrs Gifford fol,owin* were the winners of the dit- 

and children, of U. S A at C ferent eTentB:
Chant’s; -Mrs. Jack Young and Min. Glr,s- 8,x and under—Pauline Mc- 
Benndt, of Ogdensbnrg N. Y aft Honald, Ilean Baffle 
El wood Jackson’s; Mrs Perev Hoys, six to ten—Ralph Grier, Law- 
Scharf, of Larlrlere, Man., and Mrs^ rence Duffleld.
Alvah Anderson and children oft B°ys- 13 to 16—Lawrence Hodge, 
Arran, Sask.. and Ernest Andéraon Alfred Hod6e. 
and Miss Mae Joynt, of Newborn 1 Glrls> 13 to 1^-FlorenCe McDonald, 
a.t £• J- Chapman’s; Leslie Wing, of Ruth Hewson-
5®!^. Bedford, Mass., Mr. and Mrs 1 Boys- 16 and over—Frank Doughty, 
William Wing and son, of Lvnd- Haffle McDonald, 
nurat, and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Gif- Glr,e. 16 and over—Ivy Trlckey, 
ford and daughter, of Delta, at War- Mrs. Cl Ilford Morris. 
re“ Gi“°rd,s. | Three-legged race—Halhe McDonald

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Best attended ““t Frank Doughty, Elmer Hodge and 
i? , fu°eral of Mrs. Best’s sister Carmen Root.
Helen Flood, at Oak Leaf on Satur- Bean race—Mrs. E. S. Bisse] 1, Ivy

Fdward Burt and daughter J Leap frog—Frank Calvert, B. Leader
FaDs'lZenJjwtoW days !” Smith-; Girls’ 

aila a3t, ^®ek- | Monroe, Luella Hodge,
ed n i &ÎJ?,V.?IarieI Stevens visit- Nail-driving contest — Mrs. H. W. 
Friday K.ilborn a> Greenbush, on McDonald, Mrs. Clifford Morris.

The' tr.i.. , , t | Married men’s race—B. Leeder,Anen.f 1Ynl°n so? al held here on Leon Hagerman.
Mr and WM3 a T?,?.ided «“«cess. Married women’s race—Mrs, C. Mor- 

Sundày wlth^Mr Spent ris, C. Morris, Mrs. Charles Higgs.
oBaWl Ha”r'I!,andMrS’ Leaad^|er^;tor all-B. Leader, Leon Hag-

Sunday^! Charle^to"' Bar-ber SPen’tj GirU' t,?Ir?‘Ie8®ed race^Kate Lead- 
v On Mnnrtsv i . Ier Vivian Tennant, Ivy TrickeyL home of M? - /MA,lgU8t 25, and Gladys Trickey. T

Staffs -!=-***—* "*”•
Lindon Sidney, aged eight years and
iwav nrinthS’ Wm° passed Peacefully 
aiway after an illness olf two weeks
of ecarlet fever. He wae an active bright, cheerful little fellow and^m-
tha? ha w./9 a,ro.8ave no Indication Sheldon’s Corners, Sept. 1.—Mrs. 
Beyond n."i? to e.nter the Great H. Stewart and family, of LaFarge- 
loss ,, ves, to mourn his ville, are spending some time withen?,’ nni , „ ,S Fiel atricken par- her mother, Mrs. Geo. Cowls, 
and ’ lim» Î! ! hrother, Winfred, Miss Gertrude Wilson spent a few 
took Diace In t?» nH® fJV Interment days with Mrs. Fred. Hollingsworth. 
Monday IfteJnnn8 'PUJt cemetery on - °ur school has reopened with our 
ham had rh?? Rey- Mr. Up- former teacher, Miss O’Neil, back 
win -harge. A memorial service with us again.
has beenh?i6te,rheT„ti‘ie QuaranUne . MasteJ Bunny Foley has eturned 
narènt, T?, tlle sorrowing home after spending some time at
pha™”to ,and family the sympathy of his uncle’s.

Mr, T w ,s.extea<?d. Mr. and Mrs. J .Topping spent Sat-
snMdinaD'a ^°d’ ar Chantry, is urday at Addison, at R. Kelly’s, 
daughter Ur, H rJiff8 with her ,Mrs- Delbert Bolton has had the 

Miss Martha b,f, pleasure of having her daughter and
ly for Piéton wheJeWshe “Ve Sh°rt" dau?hter-in-law and children for this
t0SibS^' „ Camp meeting was well attended
from an attar-v ^a kson 13 suffering from this community Sunday..

Mrs Ross M?IerUofmrr Srip?,e’ , v Miss Ruby Whitmore has started 
spending a I' f Corn,wa11. is her duties as teacher at the Lake
Orme jfekson 78 W,th Mrs’ E1°ida school. We wish her

success.

rr.

even-
*>, were highly appreciated, 
iptvllle quartette delighted 
■ice with their singing and 
&y contributed a solo which 
ray encored. M. Carson, of 
Rapids, gave habitant reci- 
fch Were highly appreciated, 
’Maïguerite Ferguson, whose 
■ an elocutionist is well 
llao contributed humorous 

Letters of regret that 
l Unable to be present were 
W the committee from Pre-

!

new
School is completed there will be consid-

W and Rt. Hon. Arthur 
^proceeds of the social

baseball throwing—Anna■rmreV Robert Tassie, Smiths 
are town visitors on Satur-
nifc ~ ■—

Wen, Miss G. Warren, Mrs. L. 
end ’ Mrs. Warren, of East- 
lere, motored here on Friday 
pipitors at the home of Geo.

In ice McKinley, of Patter- 
■fte, was a guest at the 

.had Mrs. Arthur Wier

Mr. and Mrs. Townsend, of Har- 
l’owsmith, spent the week-end with 
his brother at the parsonage.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Steacy and 
daughter, of Ottawa, were guests on
Sunday of his brother, Thomas. | The Athens Girls Softball team 

Mrs. M. Livingston is visiting her now in possession of the coveted Tro" 
sister, Mrs. B. Barber, of Plum Hoi- 
low.

Softball Cup
are

phy, having won the majority of games 
in this series. S, Sherrad and E. Mont- 

W -ffltuHWd home after 
1 "a week at Carthage,

m* and Roes Ferguson, 
Pjto, James Connell,^jr.,

Threshing has commenced. Early
Monday morning two machines were 1 The last game of the series 
in the village wending their way to played at New Dublin on Wednesday,
"°Mr"s. J. Smith and two daughters 3’ when Athens defeated New
have returned from spending a week Dublin twenty runs to three. The Ath-

j ens team as a whole played a very good 
Mr. Ben. Stewart and sister, Millie, game, while, although the New Dublin 

are spending holidays in Prescott.
Mr. and Mrs. Meredith Hanton and ___ ...... ....

two children, of Brockville, spent La- p00r’ W1 tbe foregoing result,
bor Day with Mr. and Mrs. Frank The Athens team scored in every in- 
Eaton. nings except the sixth, while New Dub-

Miss Nina Mulvena, of Athens, has H„ secured their three runs in the fifth-
returned to resume teaching. I frh„ «_nr_ __

Oscar McDonald, of Portland, was y mRS"
in the village to-day.

was

SHELDON’S CORNERS.
in Ottawa.

■ rtniB week.
and Mrs. Samuel Baker and 

Miss Helen Baker visited Prescott on 
Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Todd, Mias 
Mary Todd and Mr. and Mrs. William 
Walker, of Oxford Mills, were recent 
visitors at Thomas Streight’s.

Donald Greer left recently on the 
excursion to the Northwest.

Mr. and Mrs. Omar Truesdell and 
Miss Doris Truesdell, Miss E. Wol- 
lard, of Montreal, Misses Margaret 
and Eleanor Cochrane, of Madoc, 
Ont., Master Delmar Cochrane, of 
Brockville, Mr. and Mrs. Harold and 
sons, Arnold and Orville, of Kars, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Pratt, of North Gower, 
were recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Cochrane, Main 
street east.

Mrs. Bissell, of Easton’s Corners, 
is the guest of Mrs. Robert McLellan.

Miss Hazel McLellan is visiting at 
Easton’s Corners.

Mrs. Meiss and Miss Dorothy Mciss, 
of Montreal, are visitors at the home 
of Mrs. W. Greer.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Atkinson, Mrs. 
George Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Sherrard motored to Easton’s Corn
ers last Sunday.

Fred Carley, Earl Carley, Misses 
Gladys Carley, Miss Horne, of Three 
Rivers, Que., were visitors at William 
Quinn’s on Saturday last. •

Mr. and Mrs. Barrington, Wallace 
Barrington, Mr. Allison, of Russell, 
motored here on Sunday and 
guests at the home of James Keegan.

battery was excellent, their fielding

123456789 Total 
352210124 20 
000o30000 3

j The team were composed as follows:
, Athens ^M. Kerr, p., H. Morris, c., 
B. Bulford, B. Parish, N. Davis, V. 
Halliday, Miss de Renzy, C. Purcell, T.

PhillipsvilleAthens 
New Dublin!

Philipsville, Aug. 27.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Winfield Leonard, of Canton, N. 

visited relatives hare the past

ftCHARLESTON.
Y.,
week-end.Charleston, Sept. 1.—Mr. and Mrs. Parish. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wood, of 
Syracuse, N.Y., called on friends 
Thursday on their way home after 
having visited in this vicinity for 
eral weeks.

engaged week.New Dublin—M. Moore, p., M. Gab- 
are occupying Kozy Kove. riel, c., N. Healy, B. Acheson, I.

Mrs. D. J. Forth and Miss Gcrt- Moore, A. Acheson, E. Bowen, C. Dav- 
rude, Glen Buell, are guests of Rev. Acheson, K. Davis.
Dr. and Mrs. Giles. The Umpires were Mr. A. D. Camp-

Rev. Wm. Usher and bride, Cush- anf* Mr. A. R. B. Maude, and the 
ing, Quo., were guests last week of Score-keeper was Mr. F. F rood.

Those who went down from Athens

Bar nu m and friends, Syracuse, N.Y.,

sev-
every

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Davison visited 
relatives here before returning to 
their home in Syracuse, N.Y.

Mrs. A. Davison and daughter, Isa-

l
TENTH

of the series dealing with the establishment of the 
Bank of Montreal at representative points in Canada 

and elsewhere

Mrs. Joseph Thompson, Pleasant 
Mount.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, Rochester,
N.Y., are spending a week or so at 
Louetta Lodge.

V ,vvm’ fr.?' ,am! XU7Z A" exhibition Game will be played at
* ,'pC,.Kp'.,L n ’ 1 Delta Fail- on Tuesday, Sept. 16, be-1 l‘ie annual field day at Elgin to-day.
m.cin , a ..u., w a. c. tween Delta and Athens softball, teams. ■ Mrs. Cecil MacMachen and children

Mr ami Mrs L, Leeder, Brockville, have returned after having spent
and Mr and Mrs. II Leeder. Mein- ----------------------_ week at Adams Centre, N.Y.
tosh Mills, enjoyed! themselves on , Mjgg c,e)|a McVej h Smjths Fa„s
Thursday at< Wamm s Bay KNAPP-MOULTON j was the guest of relatives here last

1 1>s cllU< luu ‘ ?lp J’ „lX 3 ’ A very pretty wedding was solemniz- weck-
N.Y., has re turned home after visit- g Paul’s reetorv Sentemher 3rd ! „ Rev. George Conners, of Mounting at C. W. Murphy's. Mrs. S. God- \ ‘ .,L T d ! Forest, Ont., occupied the pulpit of
bin’s and M I k-v ,-,.'h’s 0 clock when Kav’ Rural Doan . the Baptist church on Sunday morn-
kins and M. .1. !v>\ ni.agn s. L. E. Davis united in holy bonds of i ing.

Thomas Priehard. Wilstcad, is vis- matrimony Miss Laura Jane> youngost Service in the Methodist church on 
King his daughter, Mrs. Harry Web- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Moult-1 Sunday afternoon was conducted by

... . ,, , , , i C. r. Warren, of Elgin, in the ab-..... ... on, Athens, to Mr. LeonardKnapp.only | SL.nCe of the pastor, who is taking a
The httle .-.o rs Mihh i d .i ll! Ben-. son ef Mr. and Mrs. Bert Knapp of | holiday of two weeks. Services 8for

.laying whh their'sunt;‘Vvs?Leonar.i 1>lum T,nc blil!c was attired in j ««t Sunday have: been withdrawn
Halliday. at the Da-inn- View Hotel, a powder Mue duchess satin with grey J H;as>;m,s le^

Our f cluiol opens t.i-morrow with shoes and stockings and hat to match. : tj,e exhibition S^°y nlgbt to at"
Mrs. Jlarirarel MvAwy as teacher Miss Thelma Tye of Else ville acted as Mr. and Mrs. C.F. Myers, son and 
for aiiother > >-ni. , 'j - laijory m l- inid-.-smaid. She was gowned in sar.d daughter, of Portland, visited Mr. and

Mr. aril1 Mrs. ‘ William Hewitt. silk and wool crepe. Byron Moulton ^Ær^m^fri^Sx^Mh"^7, H
». Frank LalTan.. Fergus Laffan, and brother of the bride assisted the groom. 1 y”?

Miss Irene. Boardway. of Rochester, Mr. and Mrs. Knapp left on .the 1.2,40 the Me'thodist church pienkked ® at
and "sons !<- ^end their honey- Sheldon’s Point, Rideau Lake, on Fri-
were visitor, here on Sunday with mou,\ ^he hr.de s travelling suit was aaL^ '
rol”tivc< navy Uuc gabardine. .Mrs. ie an<I daughter, Miss Ber-

The harve t is nliont over and the The bridegroom’s gift to the bride friend. Miss'Rhyn” were' gucsts^^f
clap :iM T ood. nin COP a- xvas a string of I .a Tusca pearls with Mrs. Herbert Knnwlton on Monday
eXJames”nd W. 1Ü- H-ffcrnan have white gold safety clasp. To the brides- !>j»l called upon other relatives in the
started work with their thresher. mald •» K»ld har pm set with onyx and „ HaroM Rll„ -, Tn

Mr Smith of Kingston, is a visit- pearls. To the groomsman a pair of ronto’, ami^ Miss’Loreen Phe“ps! DeRa' 
*!* Die t olhRo. , cuff links. spent Tuesday at tlie\honie of E. A.
meTt Jones’ Fidls^wvn' hoàü-'èn Sun- 0,1 «-'turning Mr. and Mrs. Knapp

will reside at Plum Holiow where the ,|f '^WilHa.n Oak
Leaf, visited their relatives, Mrs. A. 
Wright and Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Ste
vens, hero last week.

in„. ... ... Mrs. Maggie Sherwood, of Smiths
L wl, to Mr. and Mrs. Falls, spent a couple of days at the 
venir, a son. home of Harry Coon this week.

were served an excellent lunch by the I 
New Dublin girls after the game, alter j Regina, and Mrs. A. Street
whied those who wished remained and i an^ daughter, Bell, of Gananoque, are 
participated in a dance in the Town £uesfs >n the home of Mr. and Mrs.

! Thomas Webster.Hall.
IN LONDON

,£r"i

1 lirll1 Bft J11 il I Ü»

hfj™
N Threadneedle Street, in the old City section of London, 

the financial heart of the British Empire, the Bank of Montreal 
has been representing the interests of Canada since 1870.

Its first London office was located at 27 Lombard Street. Later 
the Bank established an office at 47 Threadneedle Street E.C,’after! 
wards extending its services to the Pall Mall section of London by- 
creating an important branch at Waterloo Place in the heart of the 
theatre and shopping districts.

Several from here are attending

werea r

GOSFURD

Gosfonb Sept. 1.—Mrs. Fred Hurd- 
man, of New York, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Harry Thompson.

George Durham and Miss Bath, of 
Montreal, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Durham.

Miss Hilda Philpott and Miss Jean 
Marlow, of Brockville, spent a week 
with Mis. Ernie McBratncy.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Burke, of Pres
cott, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Brown and 
Mrs. Gallingèr, of North Augusta, 
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Kirkby.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Orr and son and 
Mr. Barr, of Providence, R.I., spent 
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Marshall.

Mrs. Robert Perrin, Miss Mabel and 
Egbert have returned from having 
spent a week at the camp meeting of 
the Standard church at Lake Eloida.

Mr. and Mrs. Gvecnwood, of Brock - " 
ville, and Mr. and Mrs. Hale Eyre 
motored to Smiths Falls on Sunday.

The school house is receiving a 
fresh coat of paint and some other 
improvements. The school will open 
on Tuesday under the able manage
ment of Mrs. J. B. Checkley.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Metcalfe spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Daw
son, Lord’s Mills.

E. F. Neff, of Athens, agricultural 
representative, installed sheep dip
ping tanks last week at J. B. Check 
ley’s and W. H. Landon’s.

'ii

da

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over IOO years

Total Assets in excess of &6so.

Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Sexton and fam- groom is a prosperous young farmer, 
jly have returned to Strathroy.

X number here have had their 
telephones removed.

Mrs, Harry Webster, accompanied On Aug. 20 
by her father, spent Sunday at Wil- E. W. Derry,
Stead. •
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■IMWaUMI_^_____ ' • .. •. / ' shft ^d U ép/fot «enétel «dtoiration! n ,V?*.!?, /*. -,
BY ALICE MARGARET ASHTON. * ^n wkh tS°«7 gold ï£ t£jr te, wheat ha» su'passeïïîrther v.r-

Ma Mahoney’s mind was on the She hadn’t meant to tell a living soul ! rapt gaze, "Never,” she exclaimed ietie* “* average yield of grain per 
clock. Eighteen years of unremitting Well, she didn’t care—she wouldn’t with 'team pf happiness in her eyes’ acre during the past few years in the , „ , M LI » c
work will train the hands to accom-j retract one word she had said. "never did i expect to own such brail-’ experiments at Guelph and in the eo- *,e8US Weals a Nobleman S bon, John 4.- 46-54. Golden Text
plish the aopustomed tasks mechanic-1 Ma was too weary to He awake that tiful cups as these.” , operative experiments throughout On- -----l am the way, and the truth, and the life —John 1 il- R
ally, but your mind has jo be on the night with disturbing thoughts either «I’ll get you the rest of the set when tario- I*1 each of six out of seven ' * *’■
kitchen clock if breakfast is ready in: of regret or anticipation. But next I can," pa said gruffly. “I’m a little years ft yielded better than the Daw- *■ FAITH ,N JESUS- 46-50. ,struck at Satan himself. When Christ
time to get Pa to the six-thirty car| morning a strange excitement grew short of money this week. Molly you son’8 G°:den Chaffin the experiments “■ THE POWER of faith, 51-54. j subdued a demon, it was manifest 
and keep the older children’s report within her. “It’s a simple enough thing wash one of them cups and saucers conducted -t the homes of the farmers. Introduction—Jesus has new come proof that he was mightier than the
cards free from tardy marks. Nor can to try,” she decided at last. “All I’ve for vour Ma to drink her tea out -ft” In 1923 of the seventy-nine varieties, Jud?a .by way of Samaria to „?s an earnest of the com-
there be any relaxing of vigilance if got to do now, is to plan out just how And handling it as if it w»re a hirii selections and crosses grown in the rîiîi H£ '?• ‘Î? hls °wn country, but .1l’^dom of God- (See Luke
the children’s lunch is spread on the I’d like to have things. And! guess, explosive, Molly eagerly complied5 experimental plots at the College the ^ecTany Wm-* “'Ift Rom Tio" John

kitchen table when they rush in pre- 111 not have time to be much disap-, Through the sultry heat of Saturday 5‘* highest yielders were new varieties while he is at Cana, however, there3'8')’ Fina»y the devil and all his
cisely vhrceT minutes after the noon pointed if it dont work out the way morning Molly and her mother worked or‘elnated at ths College by cross- occurs an incident which becomes the ™l,l,ons shaI1 be destroyed in the lake
whistle. With such additional duties I want!" | happily. The house did look festive fertilization. I occasion for an act of divine healing. ofJlre’ Rev' 20:1°-
as washing, ironing, mending and the By mid-afternoon her trial venture indeed with its unwonted order and The O.A.C. No. 104 variety is a We have not hitherto, in our. course of There was a tendency tef regard dis- 
soothing of childish ills and heart- in plans had been completed and the its jars of pretty flowers'. Onlv from cross between the Dawson’s Golden, studies, come face to face with this ea8e •*? Beneral as demefn possession, 
breaks, how could one’s mind find much experience had proved exhiliarating. the safe precincts of the kitchen donr. Chaff and the Bulgarian. It is a white asPect. of Jesus’ ministry. We have, a° aa y derengenient of the mind and 
scope for excursions beyond the tyran- Sarah Borddn, called to the dividing way were the Children allowed to view wheat with a white chaff and beard-,seen him offering new spiritual life to ’ . eur£i1J1.„1”f??8 and b->nd-nical dictation of the kitchen time- fence, had promised to carry a mes- its "splendors. ^oved to view head End is a vigorous grower. ' ^^tgTnf a'cera tote'Faïï ‘«S samf ti“us aLays oï

. „ sage, the importance which almost The beautiful hew china cup^and *n Y ‘ Daw30n3: GaLL fews and Samaritans Nowwe Itw° class People? thfsick as
Two o clock,” sighed Ma, resignedly staggered her. Mary Mahoney, of all plates were arranged on a spotless den Chaff !t h?s bcen even more hirdy’ see Jesus as the healer both of body ! wcI1 as the Possessed. Physicians

laying aside her dish-towel at the ve- in this world,” she muttered, as she cloth on the little side-table. The lcss .sus.cePtibIe to smut, and a’most and of spirit. A court official of Herod might .cure the sick, but in extreme
hement behest of her youngest, “and went back to her own kitchen. # “And bread was delicately sliced for the ?s sVff in tbe strpw- bas been in- Antipas, whose son is dangerously ill ga®es it took the power of God to 
the wash not on the line yet. I won- after what she said last night!” i sandwiches. Molly had even laid out jure® the hession fly to a less ex- ‘ at Capernaum, arrives at Cana with ; bJlng’health just as it took the power 
der why my babies always do their Mrs. Mahoney looked upon her as-1 on her mother's bed unstairs theTWch iured hy the hessian fiy to a less ex- the urgent .^request that Jesus will j to wrench a helpless
teething in the hottest part of the sembled family that evening and, “wrapper” and the white nnmn tent than the average of forty varie- come at once to Capernaum. Jesus -i lac ou of the clutches of the
summer?” when the noise at the supper table had. Ma, flushed face and hair fit rnrl- ties under test during the last four, d. by the intensity of the father's

With a practiced hand she picked up somewhat subsided, deliberately and "papers, was marshaling the vrinn^ years* 'ffitV SmtwtrQ -m*!-*118 application.
wailing Baby Benny from his cradle accurately dropped a bomb. Clearly ones round the dinner-table when her THs n®w hybrId wheat ^1! be sent;, ’ y W1 Ilve’ 1. The nobleman in this story was
and cuddled him capably against her and with a beguiling smile she an- husband entered. Again beneath hi«= to Ontario farmers, free of cost, ini “ N ,:ES7?'b'ou*. of high rank and dignity in the royal
deep and motherly breast. “There, nounced, “I've invited the Mother's ' arm was to be seen a lare*» «nd P°und K>ts to those who wish to con-j Vs’ 4.6’ 47# official who here service, and perhaps of royal blood,
there, honey, Ma wasn't scolding you. I Meeting here for Saturday afternoon,1 gestive package He nlaecd the Sîfj dt!ct tests with three varieties of win- *m u service of But high position, a beautiful home,
did hope you’d hold off with that tooth Pa.” ?„ his wife*, hands P ter wheat this autumn and who apply Antinas hades’ I°vfeIy.landscape and great wealth can-
till the weather cooled a bit but my The two "middle” boys paused in ' Beneath the cover was a layer of QuetoVon? 0 A C ’ Tiberias, on the Lake of Galilee! and trouble and ur™enl need CountryTfc
children are always just that forward their struggle for food to gaze, pop-1 snowy paper through which something Guelph. °nt- for se®d f°r this purpose, he would have in his employment a tends to freedom of social intercourse
and capable!” eyed at their unfamiliar and serenely, blue and white shimmered softly “You -----0----------- considerable number of administrative and to free and practical expression

Having gained his desire after per- smiling mother. Pretty Molly Ma-j used to wear one like that Pa man Weeds. officers, of whom the present “noble- of neighborly help. So all artificial
sistent effort, Benny clung resolutely expressed her astonishment: “Mercy,! aged to say awkward’v as she The _____ .... , m.anT' 18 °"e- Whatever was thought barriers are broken down as the fran-
to his comforting refuge. Through the Ma, how could you, the way the house out such a dress as she certlinlj ? prodacl"S. capacity of of Jesus at Ant,pas’ court, this par- tic father leaves the sick son in the
open window a perfect “drying” day looks!” I not possessed ir the m™ i# Ï .k Y °”tar,° \as dur\ng >cular courtier is led to seek the Mas-, home of luxury, where love and devo-
mocked at her tubs of half-washed Pa Mahoney, slower of perception astonfehed“nd admirinTSr» “T0" ml 'JC ^ H.^hnv Z TX ‘nJ? ‘ï a" ^me‘ ',<>n '”d h?ve done tbeir «tmost
oiotkoo a j iL_ l j f fVion hie nfFonvin» j j , * . .. <<Tx» . g cflildtoo, I twciity-fiv© per cent. This is too ^ boy is at the ,point of death m in vain, and hastens over hill and daleclothes And the relentless hands of than his offspring, dropped his knife,j Its true, she exclaimed in an awed heavy a charge against the land and Capernaum. I to distant Cana, to fall at the feet
the clock movcd f«|ward- h ? a stern frown darkened his whisper, as true as fate itself!” i only the rich fellows can stand the1 V; 48' Before acceding to his re- ' of the Galilean teacher. Jesus has

My grief, Mis Mahoney arent you countenance. He was emphatic in de- “What’s true?” questioned Pa, who losses occasioned by weeds. desus re"J!nda tbe officer that been kind to others, the neighbors
ready to come with me to that Moth- nouncing the gadding ways of women,! was looking for more of a demonstra- Keen weeds off the farm hv nlnw - e GallIean Public is always demand-. speak highly of him, and have great
er’s Meeting?” The sharp voice of was Jim Mahoney. Could it be that tion. I -n ttl„ ,_nH . ? P. . sj,Sns and wonders” as the condi- faith in him. He was the nobleman’s
Sarah Bordon calling from the little Ma, most sensible and docile of créa-1 “Why,” said Ma comimr to „ ... iGon faith. They will not accept a ! last and only hope. ,
front entry startled the mother from tures, would dare to defy his author-! “that I have the kindest husband ami vnte ns fro * 3 V£f.' U, Messiah who does not. perform miracu- ! 2. This is the first step toward a
her efforts at pacifying her clinging Ity? the best ohiMro! fn ii l ,d ^ as. freSuentIy as possible with lous deeds. They will not believe in higher faith. It operates in the realm
infant P y B mglng y .. . . the best children in all the worldr | the sprmgtooth up to the end of Oc-jCod except when they see extraordin- of the intellect. “Except ye see-signs

... ..... .. , , , Ik ,, d;plomat Ma hastened At the appointed hour for the meet- tober. In early November rib up the, ary manifestations. This is in accord-1 and wonders, ye will not believe”
With my clothes still in the tubs, to present her evidence The speaker, ing the women poured In. If the land that the weed roots may be ex- anc,e with th« wh°'e Jewish belief that j What are the facts? What is the

she answered with her ready smile wanted a place to hold her meeting in speaker for the afternoon had lacked posed to the weather. Ribbing attach- GodJ,ls outward and that he is out- : truth? What principle is involved?
Not but what Id like to go, Sarah,” our neighborhood. It is a fine atten-J inspiration, she certainly could have ments can be placed on the soring ,]YardLy rev?aled- It would appear,] What law explains the phenomenon? 

she added, with a longing note in her tion to pay our community, but the found it in the radiant face of Marv tooth cultivator which makes it nos 1 therefore, that our Lord saw in the ! These are the questions our scientific
voice. women seemed to shy to invite her. Mahoney. , ;. *1 giy- to cover a ,ar„„ „ F” I healing of the sick, a possible hind-: age specializes in. The heart of this

“It's always the same story,” dis- Said I to myself: ‘If some of the estab-1 Pretty Molly demure’v servimr ihJ Insist on mrofnl «înqnimr «r ranee to his spiritual work, and that lesson is not the healing of the boy, 
approvingly complained Sarah with lished families in our street don’t take tea and sandwiches, filled her moth^’s threshing machine before it comes to £ishe£to^rad men'to^"^^^ wlth^tru^faUh °f ** ^ fatheF
to! 3 MUvrt' ,11 v° d? J,nP£r8toC^bthlvgS f° ka arf na,t?ra^1K°- kear- Wlï P£,d£ The children hover- your farm. See that alj farm ma- inwardly and spiritually revealed. In ] 3. From believing the stories about
you good, Mary Mahoney. You just mg to think us a poor locality. They mg in the background were orderly chinery is free from the roots of peren- *he wilderness, he had renounced the Jesus, the nobleman passes to a higher
etay home and slave year in and year won t want to be moving their families and clean to an unheard of degree, niai weeds before going to another d?s,r.e to make his own consciousness stage of belief, that of trusting in the
out- inhere. We own our place, which not Benny Boy was conspicuous by his field. of divine sonship dependent on out-. word of Jesus. Jesus would be loved

“But I can't leave a crying baby many folks do in the street, and it's to silence. #r i ------------*_______ ward or miraculous chances, and hence not for his benefits, but for himself.
alone—nor my wash in the tubs, our own advantage to be public ! “It has done me good to he. Wp ” D i u ji* rx he seeks to create in the hearts of men “And the man believed the word that.
School will be out in another week, spirited.' ” declared the prettv sneaker «*« cW Handling Decreases everywhere the same spiritual con- : Jesus had spoken.”
Maybe then I can get away,” she pro- The threatening frown on Jim Ma- held Mb's hand in parting. “It is the Hog Values. In thfDresent case hnwev^r I that whic^moves s *S
phc?j?d hopefully. ‘‘Anyway, you honey's face gradually relaxed during mothers like you who work with thëir A four-page leaflet has been issued Jesus is faced not by a demand for action. “He believed fully, altogether* 
come over to-night and tell me every- this astonishing recital. “That’s so, I beads and hearts and hands who are by the Dominion Dept, of Agriculture1 “signs,” but by a father’s agony, and in Jesus, not simply in his word but 
thxr > “at s,sald a . doae- guess,” he admitted, feeling as if some, domB the real things, Mrs. Mahoney.” (Live Stock Branch) guided by which be consents to the request. There is in him, himself.” This avowed disc’ip’e-

Ma s resolute smile lasted until the one had unexpectedly patted him on1 “But I couldn’t have done it V they the farmer and breeder may save ”! such a case no shadow of doubt that ship included “his whole house.” Vital
door had closed behind her neighbor, the back. j hadn’t all helped," remoqstntjfcMa many dollars. It points out that the his Father wills the result, and Jesus faith is contagious, and infinitely more
On her way back to the kitchen she “But the house. Ma,” protested thinking only of her initial f6ghvÜ,tè'hog is easily subject to bruises, which ?,ays „to ,“*? ofdcer. “G°. your son wholesome than discouragement or 
paused to lay the baby, who had drop- Molly, who prided herself that she the «alms of social eminence. "Molly of course mean depreciation in value, ^«us to L'in f0? th^fn'lTnrnc^ n th£n a
ped asleep m her arms, on the sitting- could see farther into most things took care of Benny Boy and made the Rough handling is one of the causes,! „ «î?™ YZZZ a! ÏZ’'' If^ tsDHed bv M^onal tr^ onS 
T.0*™ loaaf away from the heat and than either of her parents. | tea spread the sandwiches and dusted. aad one that leads to thousands of. Vs Z f , looming to Rs fumLent in right do!
hght. III never tell why I can t go “We’ll have everything spic and And aW the children have been so h°8s being placed on the market h d " jd The^ohltman^Jm Y Jel“S!Æions< uplifting influence and noble 
to those meetings! she resolved grim- span and it will look well enough,’’, Kood- I really haven’t had anything to inflicted with bruises. Since, says the1 wav bv serrants i h‘S deeds-
ly, as she picked up her dish-towel, assured her mother cheerfully. “No! do except enjoy myself!” I leaflet, 2,500,000 hogs hre slaughtered| tidings that^ the^ bwZ VLd Z
once more, then forgot everything one expects fine furniture in a house,1 The speaker smiled on Molly who ,n the packing plants annually, of crisis! and is recovering On enquir-
else in her attempt to finish her work, full of growing children.” j came and Save the lady her hand with which often 15 per cent., or 375,000 ing when the change set in, he finds
be ore supper time. ! “That’s so,” agreed Pa with increas- Pretty timidity and stood in the little are f°und to have been bruised or j that it occurred at one o’clock (the

in the sultry, dusk of evening Mrs. ed geniality. “You can trust Ma’s| front porch with Ma, while the guests scarred, a loss is entailed of over seventh hour, reckoned from 6 a.m. of 
Mahoney sought the comfort of her judgment, Molly.” I passed down the street. | $900,000. In a four-month period, îhe Previous day, the time when Jesus
back porch when she heard Sarah "What shall you Wear’” Molly inJ Pa came in from the back yard durinB which 34,000 hogs were exam- £fdfsaid',‘Tour son live.s,” a"d he and 
Bordon’s screen door slam. Pa Ma- q red . bit su^erciîtoJsly. Pa Z w,here he had spent the afternoon '*<*' * was ascertained that in some £Sj£™ly beCOme Convmced belleyers 
b°"7 had Rauatered down street the „ often take sides with Ma against playl,nfî,w'th .Ben"y B»y aad surrepti-1 '«ses the carcasses were depreciated, What appears as another tradition
mtLr hld^A3?,! d!sappeared'.thelr this pretty daughter, and the present îî®UsIy 1,stening to the talk through aR ">uch as five dollars in value, and of the same incident is given in Matt,
mo her had not had time to inquire as exception was unique. Ithe open windows. You keep on your bhat the average loss amounted to 8:5-13 end Luke 7:1-10 But in Mat-
to their destination. The two young- ..The hostess isn-t supposed to dresg! togs, Ma, and we’ll go down to the *?'50 P61" he«d- In cattle, the posses-, hew and Luke, the man is said to be 
r.,„J,acl been put to bed. like the others. I have a light calico' park to"n,ght and listen to the band slon ®f horns is often the cause of a military officer, and lie does not be-

Fvidently Indignation had not de- wrapper that hasn’t been washed play'" be suggested rather shyly for much injury and consequent loss. Ion8 to the Jewish people. All the

sr" *•h™" - irzszj issus T#
Onr . "wi“,hv w»»»! °» sihri 1za^-Ur *'“ “■] d»,,» ,S,,« =, »•, r«s, lum ’üT'JJüih«vt le.n theie she began as soon middle” boys in chorus. “q.lrp S n » ,, ,, „ I the Dominion Horticulturist M W t’ faith as this'” We may Profitably add

a, they were seated. That talk was “Just a cup of tea and a bit of' _n ®”r®’1 WI"- agFeed Ma,,y- “You Macoun, says that if the fruit" is not °,Ur studytof the present incident 
just intended for you, Mary Mahoney, bread and butter to make it seem so- and 361 Pas other clothes disposed of at once, it should as soon îu® lesst°-ns whlch m°y be drawn from
I had as much as I could do not to ciable. Sarah Bordon will be proud ^ . • as it is picked or packed be n’ut wh!™ th£S! other accounts. They show us

,r “ “"d -h*' »».sr z £” ‘•i™*,?""1 r ^
!a!,!„na'th0URh,1She bp; ?loscd them again without words hav- ? ^is Hst^lnatn S but for most varieties a well ventilated to believe that all things are possible Tick! Tock!

Shn want! us to'^h!lH ^eepln? a11 .r,ght mg come to his assistance. , machinerv which alwavs room above Kround with comparatively for. God' and that no limits can be set | And there close by was the Children’s
Sh wants us to hold meetings m our -The others were all afraid to invite Mv withn„7hl,=!~! • ®r®aked aud‘ dry air, the temperature of which can to the poweî .of believing prayer when I Clock—
imite her68’ Sh! ^ ^ Z her” 0nee 'arched, Ma seemed to But: thUTme^h!^wÜs^^not"vf ,R£,danC®: bc kept low, is the best. Apples such -“ndl? "0t "Sig,nS'’’ but Dear old Friend Dandelion gone to
inwte her. She says we must get to- HoUo-ht in . . , i tiUt tnis time she was not helpless and pq Rncqptq cVi» t0Fr grace and help, in time of need. bgether and get acquainted with each -a'S , know it i! 7 Ï f Subject, ' weary with a warm new little bundle better in a moist ntmmnh ^ Equally necessary is it to remember
other and with our own front rooms' 1 kn”w !‘ ,s bard for some of of humanity pressed to her heart This Si atmosphere. In the; that Jesus was conscious of being him-
-You nncon’t drift whichever wav the le®"1' v u°’ Z B?n®rously' time she was standing before her mir- £ ™ Tt i?£i'ld .b® ?®‘f the special, ‘'’Kent of God’s redeem- !
wind blows ' c.,* Sarah has a fine par.or and her new ror we}] radiaht hpr hair wavoj u v as cool as possible, but ih the win- ing power in Israel and among man- !
trol vour own life if vnn ll " COI1f d‘sbes* but sbe hasn’t a grown-up becomingly the blue dress shin' K° îer sbou^d not be allowed to go be- j kind. He is conscious of his divine * plucked the beautiful, slivery fluff :
t! and go about R ri-ht • » y want daughter who knows how things ought ,ow her Mue eves And she 3 ^ ’°W,32 to 35 degrees Fahrenheit. The 'f1 a= the Son of God, and in the “Now tell me, old dear, when it’s time

-Hr,. a , K ' , . to be, to help her.” 1 were eoin„ mand Pa cooler apples are kept without freez- ftren?tb of that calling, and in the enough!

m,,yszxsAos.rzziï„«■ -• jtjrss ÇFT-w ctaeie SMMir,:V‘r■ -•-
“You just do it with vour mind ” tbe house for Saturday morning and ed with a deep content “what il m P®d ln tlssue or news paper. open, and the angels of God ascending They all flew away and I plainly heard

El™--'*"-*“l’”*• •*“
and how you’d like to have things. Ardi -you mav n ke the t d fb ----------- o--------- — Vlover. God’s unseen agencies of grace and
then you go right on acting as if it sandwiches ” n^r—d w -!!,», F \ir-.i n , Summer comes and away goes the bcalinB come into communication with

And first thing you know ! !!!! d g ! hcr m“ther Tth Beans With Bugs In. blue-grass pasture. Shallow-rooted humaV life- By him our prayers ,
things will he coming out that way.” thf time come- ”a"' S®rV® th®m when Every winter comes a flood of com- crop that it is, it cannot withstand a f£C®” d10 lb®, Father- aad through him 1 

“That sounds like ‘made-heliwe’ L- ,J . plaints about bean weevils—the little drought very long. , there descend to us pardon, light, heal-
when we were children,” murmured magi! indThough Ma!v bURS foUnd stored in beans. I The fact of the matter is that no another E “The^wal "the”?*1’ il" I !®flv ® “ ’S hl ti"'®
Ma reminiscently. Then indignation rac.,d ’vJith th R Ô i/.,,1""'?,* . °f “urse’ after the bugs appear, it blu. grass pasture should be permitted and the life y’ th® truth’ F . #
overcame her long-suffering soul. warfare! “U’s working" sL'^ ‘S to° [ate to do much> but if ourreld- to grow hv itself. Why not gE over all I D!S‘ASE ANn FVII SP1PITH j F°’ 8 "”îh°r S lov® “ s0 d(ep ard 50 *
for ^a^speaker-woman/’* she''exel!ihri! fate^lt’s3 wor°ki!,g '^“whoüeT"" !d! W°"Id ^"y^^nTisûTpMde! th'ey cl‘oCv!r?tUThisanri,oduid be ^one "iu^he '1 waï no “roomer evi?hspiritsPh g” dfl” S<> "‘twTet- W°nd®rfu1’ b!®SS®d and

Fd Kl, atecet ^ “> ^1 ^"^9 1 ^ ^ ^  ̂^ ^ ^ ^ ^

dud to her back and got only a growl Instead of annearing at sunner time I Weavlls can be kl,,ed in beans and n°t have to repeat the opera, ion for, regard for demons and spirits People K y
when she asked for anything? Whal’d ;n answer to ,..,11 of u » E,ea! by tbe use of carbon bisulphide, several years afterward. Mo: cover,: dr('aded malignant spirits and sought
she do if she couldn’t make her chil- rame direcriv home from scb^ !y ° these,p«t them in a jar, tub the blue grass is ail the better and; to placate them by gifts. Lev. 17:7; I
dren mind, and if she had more work Q y i , .* c l°<?j t(t or otber vessel which can be covered stronger for the companionship .>[ he 32:17. These frequçnted waste . , .
than two women could do aüd no !!e S ' ! :7V of tight,y' Put into a glass about one I'gume, for it profits by thé added E’.*™?, but they were neveï far away.; As the fairy advised: Wouldn’t you?
wji!jntr tn v^i- t.or i- . « action, and while they laid their plans teaspoonful of carbon bisulnhirip fnr nitro'yen (They lived in the air and in the wilder-, wouldn t you?

you <s°upposen<thinking K T * !?”T soon as the sweet Cover is ___
Bo°rdonh”'P ‘b'"-46" ^ that-:Sar‘h ^pisbIy wi‘.b ab- under hisfrm. tfl^t themt'remaM M more St ^Æm^p! j “Farm pT^TLt no- ■ than they

“I—I don’t know,” admitted Sarah dishes5 from th! ne!Jhhnr^- ^°rr°W the fum“ of the carbon bisulphide rooted, but, because of its increased, Indies (Warneck’s Uving Forces of -wheî,°" f Y®S’. ' tk,' farmer'
faintly, rendered almost speechless by nounced reckleaslv He a Hr, ’ h® 8n" F®1" aigbt' then take the™ out and nitrogen supply, it is more resistant ' the Gospel). Spirits acted singly, but . a.fa|"mcl ls supposed to know
this amazing am. unprecedented out- herifl! nbfr- t Space pIace ln dry storage quarters. Do not to drough or to severe wintei weather; ! tbey were also organized in a great in-.th-b°tamca^I name of wnat he s raisin
burst P bea,de Mas plate to set the box. take lamps or lighted matches near end all the time the sweet Cover con-!vlslb,e EinKdom of evil forces, with and tbc entomological name of the in-

rr .supper was suspended while an ex- the material, and do not breath* t'.e tinues to store more nitrogen while'Satan at their head. Hence to east sect that eats it, an’ the phariraceuti-drtw a ,ong breath, cited group watched breathlessly ae fumes. h® Ue ™h “ thc „rass im^mvesH out a d™on was more than deliver- cal nan* of the chemical that w.'l kill
v ‘ ance for the victim ; it was a blow it, somebody’s got to pay."

. j» ■ . •. • Tp>r " ■ •w •- v ■ • ^
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FRIEND DANDELION TELLS THE 

TIME.
I was in the meadow yesterday, 
Where the birds and the bees were all 

at play;
I lay on the grass to look at the skj 
And I counted the cloud-ships floating 

by. *•
;

It was lovely: I’d stay there for al
ways and all

And pay no attention should anyone 
call.

seed;
I Who dares to call it a troublesome 

weed?

word. :

calling, calling you, calling 
you, dear,

1 sweetest music you 
hear!

shall

.

So I ran and I ran, and I flew, flew, 
flew

—Bessie Bonbright.
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"TOe more I know abor. Tanlac the 
more I fe* like praising it," says Mrs. 
Samuel Shelly, 66'Woxi St, Toronto, 
Ont, Canada. “I always take Tanlac 
when I begin to fe'.i run-down _ 
has met my health, needs for the 
three years.

■
*

mad and I had 
plexlon.

“Tanlac has Increased my weight 14 
pounds, and has given me a wonderful V 
appetite. My nerves are steady, ‘| 
sleep well and have health »»j| 
strength that makes life a pleasure."

Tanlao 1» for sale by all good drug, 
gists. • Accept no substitute, 
million bottles sold. e

V. COFFEE pàrtieufor people-
Roasted and packed same

v « day in airtight

ft sickly, sallow com-
I walk knee-deep thro' meadow-grass 

and flowers,
Beside a little gaily-luting spring, 

Till gaiety and song All all my heart
And little griefs that nested there 

take wing.
. »

I turn my eyes towards the mist-veiled 
hills.

Until I draw from those 
lines dim,

A portion of the strength and poise of 
God,

Tor are not all these things 
of Him?

$

and it 
pastv:>

i fxSC-l
>,v -cans -Por years before I learned of Tan

lac 1 was ir. such an awful rundown 
condition that at times I would get 
so -Break end nervous I couldn’t do my 
house work. I was down to almost a 
skeleton and still losing weight all 
the time. Headaches nearly drove

> ■4
Over 44

HEALTH EDUCATION vast out-
Tanlac Vegetable Pills for constipe, 

tlon; made and recommended by the 
me j manufacturers of Tanlao.

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Board of Health, Ontario 

Middleton will be glad to answer question* on Publie Health 
mss through this column. Address him eg Bpndlnn Howe, 8| 
Qe*eaat Toronto.

a part EASY TRICKS ____________ FOR BALE.

te-cs-iasiritts!
SiB5i r
S^^iî8 WZll,aaïbe final MrtifiMtM ytwfl a' vTm“ be accomplished In 
th2. * hel,.ye»". alx months less 

the usual time. Loban is 22 
th^Pri-8*’»"^^" P'ayed before the,Prince of Wales and Princess
if r?? COvr?m!?ced bie studies 
Wintfit=Cola"!!>,îa Conservatoire at 
Winnipeg. The photograph was 
feS.H be boarded theCanadian 

on big way

—Constane I. Davies. Nine In A Row
Kim »W.X MEETS' 

ALWAYS KEPT OX HUH
gs125 acres 

of Mid
quarantine regulation? c»'!i<M!ierenCe *° ieducate the public as to the dangers of 
communicable diseases kent^Zt “f co™™unlcable diseases, and try to get minimum. Those abnubf. at a Public support and co-operation in 

are nuhH»8!”^ tbe com: carrying out measures that are necee- 
prosecuted as oülo?”®*8 and sary for the Public welfare.

The vast majority ofU^îîi>TiU . A few days ago in a Michigan town 
willing and anxious to peoP ® Ve two cases of scarlet fever were re-
Health Department ?n obser^in'Jnnl1? ,by 8 citizen- when the state
antine laws but there ZZZZ f medical inspector arrived on the scenefew persons scattered thJf Ve 8 h? actually found six cases. This state 
every district who have no h»»?fl?*lout : °* affairs showed a gross laxity on the 
science—that fs they do not pa-ri °f somebody, and as a result an
realize the inWrtaLe “‘ff™ t°| epidemic of scarlet fever is now 
Ventive or quarantine measures t pre' threatening that district. The despatch vent or curtatl th^sDrel^f com Jlf®" ,8tatî8 thaî the blame for the situation 
{cable disease. P ommun- in this Michigan town can be traced

Just recently T met „ „ . , to abject carelessness on the part of
alas, all too common type ^7nd!vrid^î ‘5? I”»!, health officer. But for the 
whose daughter had contracted «.Ji J cflort,9 of a former health officer, the 
fever. He was not at all willing *to ,t£h-°°ÎLeWOuln Probably have to close 
keep her isolated after the actual Î?iîlr, dooF8’ Quarantine has been very 
fever had passed away his reason^1 i rT y observ,ed m the municipality, 
ing that she had e-ot thP Hic«ool°5 be"|?n^.on on« of the persons disregard- 
somebody else and somebody else again1 mgZ’ i? °f fifteen dollars has al- 
cou’.d get it from her A most doiS ®' re?dy l)een imposed. It seems incon- 
able attitude, you will sa? and ve- T1^'6 tha‘ ,auch Yital things „ 
knowing that such neonle L. health regulations should be disre-
can you wonder tK, a™ab°ut. garded in this day and age. If ignor- 
resuiytoUobto?ned sometimes eren whe^ ?fnCtlis-bHsS’ then bliss Is short-ITfed 
the health authorities doWel? be^to î,^^ SSST C°nCernS itSe'f ^

i
&|3l5

Mrs. David Gagne, St. Godfroy, Que., 
writes:—“I have used Baby's Own 
Tablets for my three little oqes and 
have found them such an excellent 
medicine that I alwayo keep them on 
hand and would strongly advise all 
other mothers to do the same thing." 
The Tablets are a mild but thorough 
laxative which quickly relieve consti
pation and indigestion ; break up colds 
and simple fevers and promote 
healthful refreshing

1mon welfare 
should be immw|3|3|Jl AGENTS WANTED.

M°, MATTER how small or
1 ' *arR° the place you live in 
you can make money as our Agent 
Ten to Twenty-Five Dollars weekly 

Wlth 8 few hours to spare. 
One doUgr for sample outfit starts you 
“ b™ine?8- Resident Agent wanted 

®V8ry Tt0»n village to take or- 
d«rs for Ladles' House Frocks, , 
Aprons, etc., direct from Manufacturer 

We deliver and collect 
°?e Dollar for sample outfit and 

shake hands With success! W. R.
swki“ d Ct“ “"‘“facturer of House 
Frocks, Porch Aprons, Wash Dresses, 
etc., London, Ontario. ^

*
TM ÏJXÏ KOBE CAKES

Draw on a large sheet of paper 
the design shown at the left.
Place in each square (except the 
middle one) three coins, matches, 
buttons or other counters. Call 
to your friends’ attention the 
fact that no matter how the 
counters are counted, there are
nine counters in each row The ■. —problem le to take away fou? Alln, . ?
counters and rearrange so that Aunt Ann AJlenby proudly showed 
there are still nine matches In I Unc,e L|Je her birthday present. It 
each row. The second problem ! was of allver and shaped something 
Is to return the four and four j »ke a spatula, but broadened conslder-
nlM m??M.r?.ar«ran8e KagaIn t0 get iabIy toward the handle. Uncle Lije 
jv?8 ™at5bee In each row. The Inspected It with curiosity 3

rrs:r"i-,,ri«get nine In each row. The mnî? „“a.v®° 1 ,you any idea7” 
tratlon shows the method Not ‘be least In the world.”

(CUP thU out and paste u, uHth JZ»'’" ““ Aunt Ann’ ''u's a Pie 
other of the series. <« a scrapbook.) ”

Porchsleep Which 
makes the baby thrive. They are soM 
by all medicine dealers or by mall at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co.,, Brockville, Ont.

Blood, Red and Blue and 
Green.

Ona" Reason Why so Many Wo
men Are Weak and Run-Down.

The work of the woman In the home 
makes greater demands on her vitality 
than men realize, and there ip always 
something more to do. No"wonder 
women’s backs ache, and their nerves 
are worn out. No woi> 1er why they 
get .depressed and Irritable, suffer 
from headaches, and always feel out 
of sorte. But of course all women are 
not like that What Is the difference?

A woman with plenty of healthy red 
blood In her veins finds work In the 
homo easy; her vitality is at par. This 
pointé the way to health In

N
It Is not a mere figure of speech to 

speak of the Iron In man’s blood. That 
Is partly if not wholly responsible for 
the color of human blood and perhaps 
In some Inexplicable way Is the 
—or a source—of the superiority that 
the Mammalia possesses over lower 
forms of life. Professor Barcroft, an 
eminent English biologist, whose stud
ies In the coloring matter of blood 
have brought much fresh Information 
to light, Is quoted in the London 
Times as follows:

Blood is not necessarily red. We 
cannot tell why it should not have 
been green. Indeed, among higher 
animals tlfêre are occasional speci
mens that tend ,ln that direction. I 
have seen, for Installée, a rat with 
brown blood. The cuttlefish has blue 
blood, or blood that Is sometimes blue. 
Just as human blood changes Its color 
each time it traverses the lungs, so 
that of the cuttlefish changes each 
time It Is driven through the creature’s 
gills.

course

World’s Biggest Window 
Pane. ,

The largest sheet of plate glass in 
existence Is to be 
Empire Exhibition.

This mammoth window

women
who feel run down and depressed. 
Make new rich blood.— You can do it 
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.. These 
pill» have the marvellous

-«PSseen at the British - "1 haven’t any use for it,’’ declared - 
Uncle Llje. "It’s too wide. I couldn’t 
eat pie with It ’thout ' cuttln' my. 
mouth."

Mlnard't Liniment for Rheumatism.

A locust recently captured at ï’id- 
delvlei, in South Africa, had tied to it 
a message which proved it had travel
led more than two hundred miles in 
twenty-four hours.

<-6
A SUBSTITUTE FOR CEDAR 

CHESTS.
I had always longed for a real 

cedar chest for storing furs and 
woolens, but always felt it just a little 
beyond my reach; so I decided upon 

and restored a very good substitute.- My husband 
made a pine box 48 by 20 by 18 inches, 
hinging on a cover securely and fas
tening casters on the bottom comers. 
The outside was given a walnut stain, 
then a coat of orange shellac, and 
lastly a good rub with wax paste.

The inside wps saturated with oil 
of cedar, using a generous quantity] 
and allowing it to soak into the pine. 
When dry I lined the chest with pa
pers and it has answered every pur- 

con- P086 of a cedar chest so far as moths 
some are concerned and looks very well be

sides.
I have it sitting under a window 

and, with a sofa or pillow or two, it is 
frequently used as a window seat, so 
it really does double duty 

----------- *_______
An ancient Greek rule of diet was : 

“Thin people should take little food 
and it should be fat; but fat people 
should take much food and it should 
be lean.”

, . Pane had an
adventurous journey from Yorkshire 
to London. Being much too large for 
carriage by rail—for the sheet

v propoxy of
building up the blood and tontbg up 
the nerves. That la proved by the 
case . of Mrs. H. Epplnger, Scott 
Street, Vancouver, B.C., who says:— 
“Dr. Williams' Pink Pills brought back 
my health and strength 
my nerves to normal condition after 
other medicines had failed. It was 
after the -birth, of my second child that 
I became so anaemic and nervous that 
I thought I would lose my mind as well 
ae nfy Strength. I tried several medi
cines. but got no.relief until I was a4- 
vteed to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
After Using a few boxes of these I 
could see a change. I felt stronger; 
my appetite was better, I slept better, 
and my nerves were stronger. I 
tinned the use of the pills for * ... 
time, and again fqund myself a well 
woman, and I can sincerely say that 
my health has since been the best. I 
can cheerfully recommend the pills to 
all weak, run down women."

You can get these pills from

IVrV'-jrvTf?.sures 14ft. by 24ft.—it had to be trans
ported in an enormous lorry towed by 
a steam tractor. A special route had 
to be mapped out for the journey, and 
many detours were necessary to 
avoid bridges too low for the giant 
crate In which the glass was packed.

The area of this Immense pane is 
836 square feet, and the handling of 
so large a sheet of glass at Wembley 
was no light task, In spite of the fact 
that special apparatus 
stalled for the purpose.

At the works the problem was solved 
by means of conveyors, equipped with 
huge suckers resembling the tentacles 
of a giant octopua.

— An oId Chinaman, delivering laun-
dote Vb°es?defrr “"oïem",?”
who is good because he fears to be bad "‘“Huh!’’ he X™* 
is not good at all.”-Sifted Through. tracks, I makee "ke6

Man’s boldness and woman’s 
tion make an excellent business ar
rangement.—Elbert Hubbard.

PUTS HEALTH 
AND VIM INTO

Our blood is purple when it 
reaches our lungs, red when it leaves 
them. Cuttlefish blood is colorless 
when It passes to the gills, blue when 
it leaves them. Again, there Is a star
fish In the blood of which you 
colors of the most diverse type— 
brown, purple, green, lemon ^ellofir 
and Indigo blue. The brown becomes 
green when it loses its oxygen.

These colors, owing to their power 
of carrying oxygen, enable an animal 
to grow large. Insects have no color 
In their blood, and they remain small. 
The mollusks singled out a blue pig
ment for their use—a color dependent 
on the copper that It contained. These 
creatures reached their highest de
velopment In the massive, but almost 
mindless, cuttlefish. The higher ani
mals (vertebrates) chose Iron-contain
ing colors and have become the higher 
types of creation.

Certainly Well Trained.
Hubby—"Why 

you can run the car?"
ÆïïSÏSt’r"-

are you so certainhad been in-

can see WOMENSpeeding Up Production.

So Says Mrs. MacPherson of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compoundyour
druggist, or by mall at 60 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co 
Brockvllle, Ont

some more."
Brantford, Ontario.—“I was always 

tired and the least exertion would put 
me out for a day or two. I had a 
pressing pain on the top of my head, 
pain m the nape of my neck, and when 
I stooped over I could not get up with- 
Çut help, because of pain m my back.
1 dld n,ot sleep well and was nervous 

nBrUUfle at the least noise. I keep house, but I
W ' .......was such a wreck that I could not sweep v

f the floor nor wash the dishes without ly-
to KVhw down afterwards. A friend living

•* KKSaï&üt
M VV V& " 1 } began to take it With the first

V VWl J bottle I felt brighter and got so I could
II —Yiih I I wash dishes and sweep without having
B ___ - nr! to lie down. Later I became regular
M-M ffYl rVl LI ?Saln ?n my monthly terms. I have 

MI M Ml bottles all told and am now
W IWI I V | q all better. I can truly say that your

wonderful medicine cannot be beaten 
f°r putting health and vim into a wo- 
man. —Mrs. James H. MacPherson,
809 Greenwich St., Brantford, Ont 

If you are suffering from a displace
ment, irregularities, backache, or any 
other form of female weakness write 

; to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
| Cobourg. Ontario, for Lydia E. Pink- 

, I ham’s Private Text-Book upon “Ail- 
Accept only a mente Peculiar to Women. ’’ c
Bayer package ! ~ — ■ ■ -----

.When the bright side is out it not 
thine °°kS We“ but refle=ts the sun-

cau-

First Sunday School Founded 
by a Woman.

Sunday School Day, which has just 
been observed by more than 30,000,000 
scholars and teachers in England, is 
a celebration that contrasts with the 
humble beginnings of the movement.

Sunday schools were formally found
ed by Robert Ralkes, a Gloucester 
printer and publisher, who, In 1780, no
ticing some urchins playing In the 
street on a Sunday morning, collected 
a number of them and formed them 
Into a class for private religious In
struction.

His account of the innovation, pub
lished in the Gloucester Journal, was 
copied by the London press, and In 
this way the great Sunday school sys
tem was launched. A statue of Ralkes 
1b on the Thames embankment.

But It is wrong to credit him with 
being the sole originator of the Idea. 
The honor rightly belongs to Hannah 
Ball, of High Wycombe, who 
a Sunday class In 1769.

In Great Britain and Ireland there 
, approximately 51,000 Sunday

Frank!.'? D--------  I 8ch,°?Is’ 690'000 officers and teachers,
Reason- I a”d 6,670,000 scholars—In all, 7,360,000

As b rankle stood beside his mother, Persons. From these figures It would 
who was making some purchases, the aPPear that one In every six or seven 
grocer told him to help himself to a of the entire population of Great Bri- 
handful of nuts. But Frankie shook tain 
his head.

Two Good Reasons.
Pat Is so fond of expressing his 

views on subjects of national import
ance that If he cannot get a listener 
it does not upset him at all, he Just 
talks to himself.

He was a gardener, and his employ
er, at last, got very fed up with the 
man’s constant mutterings, 
day said to him:

Pat, doesn’t It ever occur to you 
that your constant mutterings and 
talking to yourself are a great annoy
ance to other people? Why do you 
talk to yourself?”
(< Shure, sir,” replied the Irishman, 
”1 have two reasons for that."

“What are your reasons ?"
“One of them,” replied Pat, “Is that 

I like to talk to a sensible man, and 
the other that I like to hear 
lble man talk.”

and one

Say “Bayer”-Insist!
For Pain Headache 
Neuralgia Rheumatism
Lumbago Colds

opened

FACE BROKE OUT 
WITH PIMPLES

which contains proven directions
lv "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 

Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists 
Aiplrln le the trade mark (registered In 
Oanada) of Bayer Manufacture 
acetlcacldcster of Ballcyltcactd

a sens-
Hand

of Mow

Hard, Red and Large, 
Itched and Burned. 

Cuticura Healed.
and Ireland attends Sunday

But yso cau Promote a 
Cleon, Beallhy Csndiileu

UR EYES^iS^Ms?1’

Ihilae Cy« Bcoedy €«« 8 Caal 0 Wa StrccL CUc^ia

school.
The present membership shows a 

decrease compared with that 
years ago of about 900,000.

"Why, what’s the matter?” 
the grocer. "Don’t you like nuts?"

"Yes'," replied Frankie.
"Well, go ahead and take some."
Frankie hesitated, whereupon the Something New In Soup,

grocer put a generous handful In Jamas, aged five, was eating Sun- 
Frankie's pocket. day dinner at his aunt’s house. The

When they left the shop, his mother flrst course was turkey soup with mac- 
to her 6ma11 eon and asked: aronl ln it. The aunt noticed James 

Why did you not take the nuts when was not eating, 
the kind man asked you?" "What is the matter, dear?" she

" ’pause his band was bigger than aaked- "Don’t you like turkey soup?" 
mine. ’ Frankie replied. | "Oh, yes,” answered the boy, ”1 like

Th» re.. -, „ -. | It when mother makes It. She doesn't
, roar °£ a waterfall is produced put the windpipes ln like 
by the bursting of millions of air 
bubbles.

asked
“ My face broke cut with pimples 

that looked terrible. They were very 
hard, red and lar[.-, and they fes
tered and scaled over. The pimples 
itched and burned something ter
rible. My face looked terrible and I 
hated to go any place, 
lasted over a

of ten

The trouble
year.

“I read an advertisement for Cu
ticura Soap and Ointment and sent 
for a free sample. I purchased 
more, and after using several cakes 
of Soap and a couple of boxes of 
Ointment I was healed.” (Signed) 
Miss Gertrude Wagner, Rt. 5, Brit
ain Ave-, Benton Harbor, Mich., 
Sept. 10, 1923.

Use Cuticura Soap, C lntment and 
Talcum daily and keep your skin 
dear and healthy.

Insect Bites I
Minard’s takes the sting out. 
of them. Take it to the woods 
with you.

you do.”
A IWhen ordering goods by mail send 

Dominion Express Money Order.a
A cod caught off the Newfoundland —_____

™au‘Wa3 5 ft’ 6 inlon8 and weighed It is only through labor and power-
! *u* cflon*, by grim energy and reso- 

" i ‘“te courage that we move to better
j things.— Frank A. Vanderlip.

KMGOFHUr
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Pain.

• 38UF No A5—

Cff-w* > Alt ».

Refresh

Yourself
gays the Hostess
Order a case 
from
grocer. Keep 
a few bottles 
in your ice 
box.

4v A
your r '

! 1wm
\M

\
j

vs FDrink
i

Delicious
The Coca-Cola Company of Canada, Ltd. 

Head Office: Toronto

and Refreshing
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MAITLAND

«
■ v ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦>♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦ ♦. ♦♦ ♦

x ^ SOMETHING SPECIAL :* »
Maitland, Aug. 26.—Mrs. Kyes, of Uly Wh,te Baking Powder . j 25c lb.

Gananoqne, visited her brother, Guy ♦ Extra good lied Salmon 18c for halves
Wood, recently. . ♦ Extra good Bed Salmon

A large number of men and teams ♦ Sheariffs Jelly Powder
are employed by the Milligan Ço. at ♦ K.„ ,,nnpv
the quarry and on the piece of road * ^ " " " " " "
wKch is being rebuilt a'short distance t A foil line of Fancy B.ecuits from 20c up.
above Maitland. + S”1» Biscuits

Miss Helbn McKim, of Ottawa, was + Ice Cream Powder
a recent visitor at the home of her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Kim.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Austin 
Fox, sr., was the scene of a" happy 
family gathering when children and 
grandchildren to the number of 57 
assembled to honor Mr. Fox on his 
73rd birthday. Six sons and six 
daughters comprise the family and all 
except two reside within a short dist
ance of the homestead.

Mrs. A. Pearson and little son have 
returned from a visit t othe former’s 
home in Scotland.

. T' -• ' • il-?.-' :
SUBSCRIPTION RATES I Man is popularly supposed to be

$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any more inconstant than woman, but— 
address in Canada;,$2.oo when not so paid is this really the ease?
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year When a woman has been Jilted 
o advance; $2.50 when charged. she invariably receives sympatthy

ADVERTISING RATES | th“n get, thrown over
per^Jonpareil ££) ?or ^ be»™ ay" nU ““'t
E^“i"serrioSn:entS ^ ""e ^ I is something ridiculous in
V r U r • I . e. „ the suggestion of a man siting Jtor Yearly Card.-Profess.onal cards,. $5.00 ..brench of promige... and yet he is
per year. j often deeply injured in heart, pride
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first and pocket.
insertion and s cents per line subsequent. 1 The very idea of a man being Jilt- 
Black Type Readen—15 cents per line for ed causes laughter. He receives 
first insertion and 7^ cents per line per scant sympathy ; and “If he cannot 
subsequent insertion. j keep the woman’s love he deserves
Small Adv’ts—Condensed adv’ts such as: 1 all that is coming to him” is appar- 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, ! ently the universal creed, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, will, f On the other hand, the rejected 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. j woman is wept over, condoled with, 
Auction Sale.—40 cents per inch lor firs and may go through life expecting 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each , and receiving commiseration for 
subsequent insertion. j man’s perfidy.

There is a lot to admire in male 
stoicism 011 these occasions.

He will love again, of course, but 
this kind of “affaire” has been 

C. G. Young, Editor and Proprietor \ his sad lot in early manhood it will
forever influente him.

We arc told that the modern girl 
no longer believes in the union of 
two souls, the surrender of heart to 
heart, the wonderful hope • which 
glorified her maternal forbears 

.through all the ages.
She thinks nothing of becoming 

I engaged to be married two or three 
or even more times. That being so, 
the man will just drift from one 
woman to another, expecting nothing, 
receiving nothing. He can take 
comfort in that lie also will in time* 
become independent, of woman's lov
ing-kindness. But many of us there 
are who will regret the day when 
men no longer turn to women as 
thehir inalienable right for help and 

, sympatthy.—Toronto Telegram.
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rbe Best Poultry metfNow Fiver 
Using Sodium Fluoride

♦
♦
♦30cIt I. Very Effective—The Dusting ♦

S for 25cand Dipping Methods -— Other 
Means Suggested — Hardy Alfalfa 
Id Ontario.

\ 4-
15c per lb. ♦

♦
■i < . ♦(Contributed by Ontario Department of 

Agriculture, Toronto.)

In the control of poultry jlee one 
remedy has come very much to the 
front during the past seven years. It 
is sodium fluoride, a chemical that

15c per lb. 
15c per pkg.' 

15c each 
3 bars for 25c

♦
♦

Extra heavy lamp, chimneys 
All Laundry Soaps ....
Toilet Soap, Palmolive, Infants Delight,

and Lifebuoy, 3 for 25c

♦♦
♦♦

♦ ♦
♦Is easy to obtain, easy to apply, ef

fective and safe in its application. 
Sodium Fluoride Very Effective.

Sodium fluoride may be obtained in 
fine white powder form or 'as line 
crystals. The powder form. It guar
anteed 90 to 98 per cent, pure. Is 
the most desirable form to apply as 
a dust. Sodium fluoride retains its 
efficiency, and may be kept if need be 
In closed tight bottles or cans and 
used when wanted. One application. 
If thorough, will destroy all lice on 
the birds and remato effective long 
enough to get many of the parasites 
that hatch later, 
methods of application In common 
me; all are effective, but the “pinch 
method” is the most commonly prac
ticed In small flocks. It consists of 
the application of the sodium fluo
ride powder directly to the skin and 
feathers of the bird, the operator 
taking up v/hat he can hold between 
the thumb and forefinger and apply
ing on breast, each thigh, each aide 
of back, on the neck, head, under
side of each wingvbelow the vent. It 
takes ten ptnchësTirthe -chemical to 
cover the bird by this method and 
and skilled operators can handle 
sixty birds an hour.
The Dusting Method.

The dusting method of applying 
sodium fluoride is by mixing with a 
filler material, as flour, tale, or plas
ter, to make four times the bulk, of 
the Insecticide, and then apply by 
shaker or blower duster to the ruflled 
feathers of the bird. Greater speed 
In treating the birds It secured at a 
greater expenditure of chemical, ê 
The Dipping Phut.

The dipping method of applying so
dium fluoride can be practiced dur
ing the summer and early autumn 
season when there 1» ample wgnnth 
and eunUght to dry wot birds. The 
bath Is prepared In a srooden tub 
and consista of one ounce of commer
cial sodium fluoride to • gallon of 
warm water. Sufficient quantity 
should be mixed to handle the work 
at hand. Five gallons of the si lutlon 
will do for 100 birds. T*e bids to 
he treated are placed to the 1 Ip for 
twenty seconds «ad Juetl befi re re
moval the head la soused si 1 tbs 
bird taken out and alloweAH grain. 
The dip should be body he X for 
fowl, about 10T*, and the work done 
on a" quiet, bright day, when tit is 
warm enough to dry the? birds 
quickly. f
Other Means Suggested.

‘There are a number of other 
methods that have proved to be high
ly efficient, amoflg which the carbolic 
acid, gasoline and plaster <Jf parts 
mixture Is coming Into general use. 
Thus dusting powder Is prepared by 
mixing three parts gasoline, dne part 
carbolic acid (90 per cent, pure) and 
stirring In enough paster of parts to 
take up all moisture. It Is applied 
as a dusting powder with a shaker 
or by hand.

A medicated dust wallow beneath 
the shade In the poultry yard or with
in the shelter of the building is a 
great aid in keeping the louse popu
lation down. A box partly filfed with 
fine road dust to which tobacco dust 
has been, added at the rate of one 
to six, is, very useful and relieves the 
old hen of many an Itch.—l. Steven
son. Dept, of Extension, O. A. C., 
Guelph.

♦ ♦Brooms
Just received a supply-of fresh Cabbage, Tomatoes 

and Celery.

from 60c to 91.10♦ ♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦♦ Something special in Soap. Come and 

see what we have. ♦♦
♦♦
♦Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 

Commercial Display Advertising—Rate on 
application at Office of publication.

♦ D. DACK & SON ♦! ♦♦Willis Wilson is having his annual 
vacation. Mr. McKee is supplying as 
operator.

School will commence on Tuesday. 
Miss Kearney,-of Westport, has been 
re-engaged at Maitland school and 
Miss Piercy, of Cornwall, at Haley’s 
school.

The school ground is becoming a 
popular place for campers, several 
automobile parties having spent the 
night there this summer.

Miss Bernice Wilson, R.N., Clifton 
Springs, N.Y., is spending her vaca
tion with her sister, Mrs. Donald

♦ ♦♦ Groceries Confectionery 'Ice Cream 4♦ELGIN BRIDE-TO-BE 
IS REMCMBEREB BY 

NUMEROUS FRIENDS

♦

There are three

Purcells
Hardware

Miss Lola Judson Tendered Mis
cellaneous Shower. _Giffin at the Henderson cottage.

K
1JEWS OF THE DISTRICT

Dates of Fall Fairs
Large Number Employed on 

Road Construction Work at 
Maitland.

Elgin, Aug 23. A social and in
teresting gathering was held on Fri- 
ay s,VVee^ the home of Mrs. 

Lloyd Halhday, when the pupils of 
Miss Lola Judson’s Sunday school 
class assembled in a farewell party in 
honor of their teacher’s approaching 
marriage. An address of appreciation 
of her untiring faithfulness in their 
behalf was read by Miss Hilda Kerr, 
and at the proper time Little Miss 
Ursula Drummond presented her 
with a beautiful sterling silver butter 
dish. Although taken quite by 
prise. Miss Judson replied in appro
priate terms. Refreshments, served 
by the hostess, were then partaken of, 
after whtch the company dispersed, 
extending their love and best wishes 
to the bride-elect.

On Saturday last Miss Grace Stan
ton held a miscellaneous shower in 
honor of Miss Judson’s marriage on 
September 3. Some 24 ladies were 
present, the gifts presented being 
both beautiful and useful. Lunch was 
served and a very pleasant afternoon 
spent by all.

On Thursday Miss Aiieen Ripley 
gave a teaparty to a number of her 
girl friends. It was thoroughly en
joyed by the young folk.

j?™- y?,\ Ear!> Mrs. Harry Smith
and two children are spending a few 
days with relatives in Scottsville,

The'Fall Fair Dates in this district as 
issued by J. Lockie Wilson, superinten
dent of the Department of Agriculture, 
are as follows:—

Lest you forgetGOOD MANNERS IN PULLMAN
CAR

50c lb 
65c lb

Muresco White 60c, Colors 65c package 
House Paint 
Floor Paint..

Plymoth Gold Medal Binder Twine, 650 ft.
16c a lb

Goodyear selected dealer for Athens.
Ames Holden selected dealer for Athens.

Arsenate of Lead 
Paris Green ........

But little caution Is necessary to
day as to the use of public drinking 
cups, towels and toilets, since sani
tary measures are everywhere prev
alent. But a word or two with re
gard to the individual traveler’s at
titude toward the conveniences plac
ed at his disposal may not be amiss, 
soys Delia T. Sûtes.

One wonders, sometimes, just why 
a woman, who by her clothes and 

is quite

Alexandria 
Almonte...

, Sept. 18 and 19
........Sept. 16-18
.................Oct. 2
........Sept. 23-2
Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
Sept. 30, Oct. 1

Centreville.....................Sept. 19 and 20
Sept. 24 and 26
..........Sept. 4-6
r... Sept. 15-17 
Sept. 23 and 24

Kemptville........ .*.. .. Sept. 25 and 26
Kingston 
Lanark
Lansdowne.....................Sept. 11 and 12

Sept. 12 and 13 
.... ( Sept. 24 
Sept. 16 and 17
......... Sept. 9-12
Sept. 25 and 26
........Sept. 5-15

Sept. 10 and 11
..........Sept. 3-5

........Sept 16-19
Sept. 23 and 24
......... Sept. 30
Sept. 25 and 25

Arden .... 
Arnprior 
Avonmore 
Carp . ...

... 75c quart 
$1.00 quart

Cobden to the lbaccustomed to thesur ma nner,
decencies of civilization, will leave 
the dressing-room of a Pullman car 
or steamer in the condition she does. 
Receptacles 'for hair combings 
carefully hung in the dressing-room 
shelves, and yet many women will 
wrap up their combings and throw 
them on the floor or in the soiled 
towel rack.

Powder is scattered over shelves 
and on the floor with a wanton care
lessness that is worthy of a visitor to 
the washrooms at Coney Island.

And as for letting the water run 
from the basin and wiping it out with 
a soiled tow'el—it almost seems as if 
seven out of ten women fail to per
form this little act of cleanliness and 
tidiness.

Cornwall ... 
Delta......
Frankville .tire

Sept. 16-20 
.. Sept. 13

White Lend, Paints. Oils, Varnishes, Gasoline, 
Tires, Tubes and other necessities too numer
ous to mention.

Lombardy.. 
Maberiy — 
Merrick ville f i
Napanee .............
Odessa.................
Ottawa (Central)
Parham.........—
Perth...................
Reef re w...............
Spencerville.........
Stella .
Vankleek Hill

Gome and give me a call.

.GUY E. PURCELL.
It requires but a few moments of 

one’s time to let the water run from 
the basin and then to take a soiled 
towel and wipe it out; and yet you 
will find women leaving their v/asli- 
water unemptied, the basin splashed 
with suds, powder scattered owr 
shelves, and perhaps on the chair, 
with quite possibly a wad of hair 
lying underneath the mirror.

The same thing is true of the 
stateroom on the steamer a ni the 
hotel bedroom.

Vispg t11Cterkrs0fMAte,^
Mrs. Eaton, Lyn, was a recent guest 

of Mrs. Pinkerton.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Mustard and 

daughter, Margaret, have returned to 
their home at Guelph.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Powell spent 
part Of last week attending the Brock- 
ville exhibition.

Miss Brown Glen ElbUj js the 
guest of Miss Marjorie Charland.

Visitors over the week-end include 
Clarence A. Halladay and son, Hu- 
bert, Ottawa, at his father’s, E. V 
Halladay s; Mrs. John Fleming -at 
Mrs. C. X. Halladay’s; Miss Mabel 
Pierce, Toronto, at J. F. Earl’s; Miss 
Aima Hillman, Chapleau, at Mrs. S. 
J. Kellys; Miss Grace Delong, To- 
ronto, \rith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. (,. Delong; Mrs. John Bath, Mont
real, with her sister, Mrs. Oscar Nut- 
tall

New Lamp Facilitates Night Work
r ■ . 1
:;i:- .r.r.i.rF' •Putting aside what we hope, how

ever. is a needless admonition, there 
is still room for plenty of reproof in 
the lack of consideration shown by 
many women toward the manage
ment of the institution which gives 
shelter for the moment. The atti
tude of such seems to be that of the
blustering man who says : “Well, 1 „__. ... *
guess I’m paying for this, ain’t I? . Hardy Alfalfa In Ontario. 
What’s the porter here for. anyway?” ^ ^ar6e number of tests have been 

•This manner on the part of travel- fJOn(*ucted in past years on the ex
it ts is responsible for much of the Perimental plots at the Ontario Agrl- 
cxorpitancc in price of which they cultural College with different varie- 
eoiuphiin. If people require needless **es an(* drains of alfalfa. It was 
and extravagant services, ttlivy must “iscovered more than a decade ago 
expect to pav for them. If they will that the Common alfalfa from the 
«•any off napkins, towelfc, symons and £ent,ral Wcstern States woulcf 
silver cream jugs as souvenirs—^ ® long in Ontario. Variegated al-
soinebody has to pav for them It *aS| suc^ as ^e Grimm and the
is a viscious circle, and one that no- °ntario Variegated, however, proved 
tiling hut combined effort can break har1d^1 In thIs Province. These two 

There is sometimes a fenndation varieties are now increasing substan-
In yield In the feeling 11,„I I....a use i “"V”, he farm.lrs appreciate their
we nre a stranger and no one now in i ®“PÇrlority oyer the Common, violet 
attendance will ever sis- us again, we Oo.''(“r®p var*ety. 
can do tilings we would not n.l.cr- . V n C°.“ege
Wise do. but Ibis does not let ns out f „ , CUf for hay <hyee
of the duly we owe ourselves, or the “ a. f°r elaven successive
self-respect flint comes from liolinv- cuulniTthb^vre'se^lnK' The 0rst 
big ourselves derently and orderly thlrvn‘rh „ ' wT /t' ®

— -s or not. ' j TelZZl 'ThVa^rTge y?eTd‘of 

hay per acre per annum from the 
eleven years of this test was slightly 
over four tons.

In another experiment of thirty- 
four plots seeded in the spring of 

Iiake a round cake of rich baking- 1922, the highest yield of hay from 
poydor douglr in two half-inch layer, the first cutting of this year was of 
brushing the lower one with melted , the Variegated type, 
butter before adding the top; the oven 
should be very hot. 
butter or margarine when 
Lift
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üiiMr. and Mrs. Robert Mustard left 
this week to visit relatives in New 
York city.

Dr. Berliner and family, New York 
city, were calling upon friends in the 
village.

William Fleming spent a few davs 
at his home.

Donald D. Coon leaves this week tb 
attend the Sherbroke fall fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bryden spent 
Sunday at Crosby.

Miss Mildrcn Coon is spending a 
few days at her home before return- 

to Ottawa.
accompany her to continue her

.f-—sap- ■ JA . -not

/

' \\'

* n
!

: .
l ‘ i ill

■
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uing 

will
studies.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Riplcv, Kings- 
, ton> were guests of relatives here.

Miss Marian Coon V

mmm

| end 2, .lews .1 wire, u Illuminated by lineman's lamp. *1. Looking at the engine In the
the past interruptions to telegraph service caused conducting wire attached to a socket in the cab of the .

‘ ' ....................... locomotive is of sufficient strength to enable the
„„ ____ __ operator to work any place within two car lengths
ily be located. There is no of the locomotive. There is also a semi-permanent 

disadvantage which delayed the re- stand to which the lamp can be attached for the con- 
ccvcry of interrupted services. Where the trouble may venience of men working at night on bridges or, in 
foave been anywhere along the line between points fact anywhere that requires a steady flow of light, 
some 20 to 100 miles apart it was not possible to The lamp can also by interchange of globes be used 
take care of the interruption especially at night. To where there is a domestic current, but not with such 
overcome the disadvantage due to night Interruptions good effect. . „ , .
(to its wires, the Canadian Pacific Railway Tele- As there is so much that cjn affect the Telegraph, 
graphs provided a special electric light and all the System, such as fire aurora, lightening, sr.ow, wind 
linemen on the System were equipped with it, enabling and rain, the advantage of being able to locate the 
xhem to successfully take care of interruptions and source of trouble cannot be overestimatsd and time 
Ido their work at night as well as by day. The spec- and time again, when the lines have been seriously; 
Sal light is provided with its power from the locomo- damaged during the night, it has been found that 
fcive dynamo turbines with which all Canadian Pa- the electric hand lamp, which is now use- throughout 
fcifie locomotives are equipped. * the System, has been of great benefit During the
{ • The special light in itself is of simple construe- past winter when the service experienced a consul-: 
Ition, the power is derived from the dynamo turbine erable number of interruptions the lamp was often 
(from the locomotive which provides electricity for used, during snow and sleet storms and not in one m- 
fthe illumination of the headlights and cab lights, stance is it known of its having failed to meet all ser- 
IA headlight globe is used and an especially designed vices put upon it There is no doubt that the per. 
reflector throws a beam sufficiently strong to allow fection of this lamp has been a decided progressive 
working operations at a distance of 600 feet, The step « telegraph maintenance at {tight . ~

light. 4 and 1. the lamp.

• LYN APPLE SHORTCAKE by damage to outside wires could only. In the ma
jority of cases, be rectified by daylight^when the
damaged section could eas........................""
doubt this was a

Lyn, Aug. 25.—There were large 
congregations in the Methodist 
church on Sunday last when Rev. F. 
G. Robinson, the newly-appointed 
minister, occupied the pulpit. Mr. 
Robinson’s morning subject was “The 
Power of True Religion,” and in the 

^ <‘^n Astonishing Announce- 
ment . There was good congregation
al singing and the services were very 
inspiring. The officials of the church 

very much encouraged and are 
looking forward to increased congre
gations and prosperity in all direc
tions. All members and adherents 
are invited to be in the places on Sun
day next Last Sunday morning the 
Sunday school had a record attend
ance

The Common alfalfa has variegat- 
Brush top with j ed flowers of different densities and 

done. I the Variegated alfalfa has violet, 
fop layer, butter liberally, and ! green, blue and yellow of various 

fill with rather thick hot sifted apple • blends which can be seen when the 
sauce which has been sweetened and ! blossoms are fully opened, 
flavored and a teaspoon of butte:* ad- Several carloads of seed of high 
(led. But _jyore apple, on lop and quality of Variegated alfalfa have 
heap with whipped cream if you been produced and sold for seed pur- 
wish; it is very nice without. Gar- | poses in each of the past two or three 
nisli top—whether of cream or apple years in Peel County alone. Also in 
—with thin slices of bright jelly, a number of other counties seed of 
and serve immediately. Both cake j th<> Variegated type of alfalfa Is be
am! apple may be rooked in the morn- j lug produced.—Dept, of Extension, 
ing when the oven is hot, and re- | O. A. C., Guelph, 
heated ; your family will be none the ~ /
wiser.
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*Mountie\ A Husky Veteran of the/ Trail' glossy.
2. Youthful appearance. Almost 

any nl or woman looks younger. 
Sblnghp are awful, according to Mr. 
Bolney, He favors bangs and 
straight lines. Bangs bide wrinkles 
and hollows of temples, also doing ' 
away with straggly hairs.

3. Lighter weight. Women and 
girls who have suffered from head
aches while carrying around heavy 
hair find the pains disappear with 
the acquisition flf a boh.

4. Saving in time. Even the 
time needed for marcelling and curl
ing does not equal time formerly em
ployed in re-arranging coiffeurs.

5. Suitability for athletics. After 
swimming it Is easily dried, and In 
games it does not “come down" or 
become- tumbled.

, 6.

and women act differently after bob
bing. It braces them up. They 
seem younger in outlook.

Men have no right to criticize the 
women's new style of hairdressing,
Mr. Bolney points out after 15 years 
experience in barbering.

“They have had 20 different styles 
of haircuts in the last 10 years.” he 
says. “There was the old puff hair 
cut, when the men achieved a bob
bed effect by wearing their hair long 
and having their necks shaved. Wo
men never complained then. Since 
that time, there has been the brush 

’fipmpadour, the long pampadaar, the 
tdjeik haircut and at the present time 
the jazz haircut, which Is long on 
top, c%iped close at the back and 
shaved over the ears.' A very few 
men marcel their hah- and ask for 
pepgrations to make tt curly, while 1 
scores of young, men buy brillitiitlne 
to keep their lialr plastered down and 
to give it that fashionable gloss.”

0 fi Women and Dome
DIRECTOIRE STYLES ARE TO 

RETURN
WORTH KNOWING

V
With your morning cereal serve

sweet fruits such as dates, figs or 
bananas, because acid fruits some-

/ . ]
When the autumn dress 

Inga” are held In the Paris
“open- 

ateliers
ind the first displays will take 

place disconcertingly soon—the eyes 
of the dress experts who will then 
make their preliminary Inspection 
of autumn fashions will be directed 
not, as of recent seasons, to the feet 
of the mannequins, but to the waist 
line.

times interfere with the digestion
of starch.

When making pies use clean wax
ed paper to roll the dough In and 
roll with a rouftd bottle filled with 
Ice water. Psychological effect. Girls

The most useful clothespin hag is 
shaped like an apron with a wide 
pocket. The whole apron should he 

by those , KhalIow and wide.
It is wise to remove clothes from

Frankly, the skirt “stunt” has 
been exploited to death
makers of modes who courted 
torlety by sensational 
the length of women’s skirts.

Paris has alternately dropped the 
skirt of fashion to the toes and lift
ed It on a level with the knees, and 
the best-dressed

no
changes • in ! t,ie **ne as soon as they are dry.

| They collect dust and frequently 
tear in weak spots when caught in
a very high wind.

When filling glasses or jars with 
preserves or jelly, place them on 
four thicknesses of a cloth that has 
been wrung out of cold water. Don’t 
let them touch each other. If you 
do this they will not break.

A splendid dry mop can be made 
from the legs of old black stock
ings. Cut the feet off about fifteen 
stockings and silt them open length
wise, then sew them together and 
fasten them into a mop handle.

The only period in a woman's life 
when she gives any thought to dress 

is that between the cradle and the

.

among women— 
with a tenacity unusually where 
son’s modes

sea-
are. concerned—have 

remained steadfast to the skirt of 
reasonable h^-vity.

So In the next fashion season the 
waist line, at present practically non
existent, is to be thp means by 
which the designer will “date” the 
net* creations. The waist line, such 
as it is, cannot possibly drop lower; 
already It is perilously 
knees.

very young. His training was carried ont by the Ser- ' 
géant and so well did he acquit himself later that

XT' 1SITOKS to the Chateau Frontenac at Quebec 
v and especially those who patronize the Winter 

Carnival there in February have a treat in atore for 
them—that of driving behind a real northern dog- 
team, led by one of the greatest huskies “in the busi
ness,” Mountie, the latest acquisition to the team.

In November it was found necessary to secure a 
new leader for the Chateau Frontenac huskies. It was 
decided that none but the very best available would 
do. Wires and letters were sent broadcast through
out the Canadian sub-Arctic to Edmonton, Le Pas, 
Fort McMurray, and Peace River; in fact, to every 
point whence a husky of suitable standard might be 
secured. It was only after a three weeks’ search by 
many authorities on huskies that Mountie was eventu
ally secured at Le Pas, Manitoba, the price paid 
greatly exceeding that usually given.

It was a real stroke of inch which secured this 
splendid animal, for he is e veteran of the northern 
trails and, more than that, as his name implies, 
has done practically all hie service with the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police. Hailing originally from 
Lao-dn-Brochet, in the far North, he was bought by 
lEttMl G$$na»a 8$ that hnwM force in 181». when

the Mounted Police wrote of him: “He has never 
missed a patrol or beA a day off duty since we have 
had him."

’,2near the 
Two alternatives present 

themselves—the waist may attain
Directoire heights or it may 
turn to the natural line.

Possibly the second alternative 
would be the most daring, but the 
first indications of the designers’ in
tentions in the waist department 
point to the high waist line again.

A famous fashion-creating house 
has already launched an early 
autumn with a waist that comes just 
below the arm pits. This dress 
that may point the way of tthe waist 
line, is of navy blue crepe de chine, 
made in three-piece style, embroider
ed with cream silk.

So he la a real Policeman and no mere movie hero, 
co-worker for years with the comrades of such men 
as Dempster, FitzGerald and other heroic trail- 
makers of Canada’s glorious corps, a comrade grown 
old in battling through snow and storm on the King’» 
business for the maintenance of the right

Mountie, as one of the finest huskies ever kept on 
the books of the Police, is a; magnificent-looking fel
low, a dark grey giant with shining, slit eyes, pointed 
ears and muzzle, thick fur and gleaming fangs. Thera r 
is about him more than a breath of the keen, romance- 
laden Arctic winds and one is not surprised to lean 
from the Mounted Police that “he has always been : 
admired wherever he has been, both from appearance 
and capabilities.”

The work at the Chateau Frontenac will be.puppy's T 
play to Mountie after the desperate toil he has known 
in the far North. But ho deserve» well of the people 
of Canada and has nobly earned hi* rest and tb* com
fort h* Fill iwsfistt «for.,........................

GINGER CREAMre

grave.
In hot weather, a substantial 

salad may wisely be used as the only 
dish at lunch or supper.

Soak -and dissolve % oz. of gela
tine In a teaspoouful of milk. Chop 

! 1 Vi oz. of preserved ginger.
! half a pint of double cream, add to 

Brown bread, cream, cheese and it 2 oz. of sugar, a tablespoonful of 
freshly mixed mint leaves make ex- syrup of giuger, a few drops of

ginger essence, and the gelatine, 
which should be a little cool. Lastly, 
add the chopiied ginger. When 'the 
mixture appears to be on the point 
of setting, pour to get firm.

Whip

traordlnariiy good sandwiches. i •!
When mixing mustard use milk 

instead of water. This will remove 
thq bitterness and the mustard will 
keep fresh a week. |

Light colored carpets should be . 
rubbed occasionally with a little ! 
block magnesia. This will keep 1 
them In excellent condition.

To wash mirrors and windows 
rub over with chamois skin wrung

m

COURTESY WHILE VISITING• THE HOME-COMING

V* " :
a: •• To city dwellers the influx of sum- 

out of warm water, then wipe with mer visitors brings a groan of dismay 
a piece of dry chamois skin. at thought of the wearing round of

Foods that have the least staying sightseeing to be gone through. Nat- 
power—that is, that leave the stom- urally tyn 
ach empty soonest — are breads, wttnts to
breakfast foods, sugar and starches. Easterti, coast or inland cities, and 

Sheets of newspaper spread on fi,e Easterner is eager to see the far- 
the flpor under a carpet are excel- famed attractions of the sunset 
lent for keeping away moths. They try southerners find Canada fas- 
will never go anywhere near prin- . einating and Canadians are inter
fere ink. i ested to see the tropical beauty of

To prevent raisins from sticking the Far South. The relative from 
when putting through a mincer, dip remote village is awed by the 
the mincer into boiling water, and ^eat museums and the city person 
the raisins will come through with- • u|çeg tç wander along country roads, 
out any trouble. To the hostess whose task it is to

The tops of long kid gloves are j^uurs to her community, this 
usually in good condition after the • means not only a serious interrup- 
hands have become badly worn. tjon 0f, her customary routine, but 
These tops may be used to make j fatiguing experience of walking 
very attractive badies’ bootees.

Wilted flowers can be revived by 
putting them in water in which a 
quarter of a tablet of aspirin has 
been dissolved.

Rugs inclined to curl at the cor
ners and edges will lie perfectly flat 
if strong hat wire is sewn firmly 
around them.

To keep brasses clean try rubbing 
with a (lamp potato. Even in dump 
weather they will keep clean nearly 
a week if this is done.

Sleeves of old raincoats can be 
made into hags for carrying sponges, 
etc., when travelling.

To prefect raw meat and fish from 
flies, rub a little vinegar over. A 
little added to the water in which 
vegetables have been stooped will 
kill insects.

Soapsuds should be kept for the 
garden and applied when cold. They 
are especially good for roses, 
rid rose-bushes of insects syringe 
well with soapsuds.

‘There’*, an old home down by the 
; river’s brim,

* • That is full of memories,
Of happy days,e spent in childhood

is'-.iv-: , there; * .«
y — fe 'bygone days, how wondrous fair 

'‘ u a ' f- r*Are those memories still to
■ 4: r;

*•‘4 *Twas a winding road; that led you 
H / there;- ... .
* /Mid Adds that were g*en aud 

t gold,
v ii**. Like' à beautiful grfhlen, rich and 

*'"» A •. ' rare,
k( .Cod’s garden of Eden planted there, 

In those beautiful days of old.

Throw open wide the gates of home, 
To those who return once more, 

Back to each old familiar place,
To the scenes they loved, to each 

kindly face.
That they knew in days of yore.

Throw open wide to them your 
- hearts.
Bid them a welcome true.

That each may feel as you gasp his 
hand,
nowhere else in this broad, 
fuir land

Can compare with the home he 
knew.

v

1 Large Percentage of Accidents Preventable™;
________________________  _____________ :_________ _______ ;_____________ ____________ 4- « c relative from the Far West 

see the attractions of theÛu
me.
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or riding miles a day to look at things 
she has seen a thousand times be
fore. Her heart may be gladdened 
by a visit with her friends or rel
atives, but her exhausted body is apt 
to callapse after the last of them has 
said good-by. Yet she has to keep 
going, hospitably and cheerfully.

It is up to visitors, therefore, to 
make sight-seeing as little of a tax on 
the hostess as can be managed. If 
a trip is planned for one day, the 
guests should tactfully go off by 
themselves the next day, shopping or 
making a side trip, while the hostess 
rests and devotes her time to her 
household. If a dinner and theatre 
party is arranged for one evening, 
visitors should insist upon not at
tempting anything energetic for the 
next day.

We are all as busy as we can pos 
slid y he. most of the time.

additional jaunt takes time so

t
Spy i&smi

AM
i.% «I Tb"*-Ü

!

In the olden days, youth’s golden 
days.

That to them can never fade.
So let each welcome to them recall, 
A pleasant memory that one and all, 

remember the new friends 
made.

mm7
mu

-,'V. ' May
'I fl ■Sgp —Charles E. T’egky.

Sandwich, Ontario.iPIBgBp tiggl Even
* •< To; m1 one

much out of our [ingrain of daily 
duties; and when this is multiplied 
by incessant sight-seeing for several 
days, the home routine gets sadly be
hind and the home-maker desperate- 

The thoughtful guest eau 
which

E. TAYLORiBirpip

tS *■

r,Æmjyre
Licensed Auctioneer for the County of

jSTUDY FACE BEFORE BOBBING 
Will be pleased to attend Auction | HAIR; ADVISES BARBER KING 

Sales anywhere in Leeds County—other j 
I Counties on request. Specialty—Farm | . 
j Stock and Implements. Terms moder- ,
! ate. Orders will receive prompt at- ' 
tent ion. Phone 48, Athens, P.O.

sir::!.. ly weary.
easily plead special errands

be done without the hostess nc-
"SS11I

can
eompanying lier, and this gives the 
latter a chance to catch up with her 

little responsibilities to family

rs of the Canadian Pacific Kailway. Inset, Mr. E. A. Cunningham, who says that the 
arge corporations, but is as broad as the nation is wide. >

Windsor Station, Montreal, hcadquarlc 
study of safety is not a matter for h

JWI R. E. A. CUNNINGHAM, efficiency engineer, 
Canadian Pacific Railway, who is also chairman 

of the Traffic Section, Province of Quebec Safety 
League, referring to the terrible toll of deaths from 
street accidents during late years, said that the study 
of safety is not a matter only for large corporations, 
or industrial firms, but is as broad as the nation it
self. “The practice of ‘Safety First' on the railways,” 

• said Mr. Cunningham, “has necessarily developed into 
a complex study in which each individual must play 
his part.” Observance of rules for safety, everywhere, 
and under all conditions, concerns not only employers, 
employees, and their families, but everybody with 
humane principles, and every consumer of the pro
ducts of industry. “Safety First” might with advan
tage be in the thoughts of everybody in this city and 

' province. The heavier the casualties, in mines, fac
tories, shops, department stores and office buildings, 
the larger the insurance and damage bills.

This is reflected in taxation and in the price of 
every manufactured article. Those who hav, inaugu
rated, with such outstandingly meritorious success, 
the various Provincial Safety Leagues rightly sum
mon every Industrial, civic, educational and social 
organization to co-operate towards the prevention of 
the great human waste that now occurs. We are told 
on high authority that there is a very large percentage 
of accidents preventable. Precautions are being very 
rigidly observed by the Canadian Pacific people, which 
is best exemplified by the record of “crossing” acci
dents for the last three years in the Quebec district, 
—an analysis which proves that while there have been 
many regrettable accidents, those that could be attri
buted to neglect or carelessness of railway employees 
have been negligible. Campaigns of safety are being 
carried out in many ways, comprising talks to em
ployee», under tit* St. John Ambulance Association,

If you belong to that vast army of 
girls and women wlio are contemplat
ing the big step of bobbing, do not let 
the barber’s shears snip off your 
looks until you have studied 
own partienlnr 
fare.
Bolney. Vancouver's king of bobbing 
artists.

“A girl with a long, thin faee and 
I straight ITair should have lier hair 
! rut fairly short 
j down the head." lie says.
! gives balance.
better witli a long, thin fare, 

i fills out the hollows. By cutting it 
a little longer the hair may be curi

as well as practical hints on industrial hygiene; the 
prevention of accidents; publicity advertising, and 
motion pictures that impress the lesson of prevention 
and avoidance. There is no reason why this good 
work might not be successfully carried out, in the 
schools, by the Rotary, Kiwanis, Lions, and other 
clubs; in the church itself, as well as in the shop, 
factory, railway employ, or elsewhere.

Visits to plants where safety appliances have been 
installed convey a striking testimony. A careful 
worker is the best safety device, after an employer 
has done his duty to his employees to the best of his 
ability. The dissemination of knowledge by the traffic 
section of the Safety League will eventually pay divi
dends and pay in health by escape from hazards. 
Organization against accidents can save life and limb, 
and expresses itself in warning signs, appeals to be 

fu1 and in safety committees. The motto nowa
days should he not so much “Safety First,” but “Safety 
at All Times." The good work being done by those 
who have saddled themselves with the labor of loy£ 
of conserving the life and limb of the community 
should set the populace thinking, with the net result 
of declining casualty lists, and more contented citizens.

*The “Stop—Look—Listen” campaign now under 
way is a most commendable one, and if it could be 
carried into effect, at all times and under all circum
stances, by all classes of the community, what a happy, 
healthy place this metropolitan city of Montreal would 
be, and what a harvest of indirectly beneficial results 
would be garnered in by the obviation of accidents, 
deaths—and their consequential unhappiness and loss. 
The railway men’s motto is an excellent one, which 
says:—“When in doubt, make sure.”#Those with any 
degree of responsibility might with advantage taka 
the advice to themselvs and act thereon,—Monÿsal 
Gazette,____ «............. ...................................

many 
and neighbors.

A great mistake generally is to 
take a child on a sightseeing toijr.

a tid
your

type of head and 
That’s the advice of Frank invariably get tired

Scott & Hewitt
Children
cross and beg to go home before the 

has fairly starhsl. Lçavc theparty
little folks behind when visiting are 
galleries, climbing tours, wandering 
through
otherwise seeing the sights.

Wellington Street, Athens
departmental stores, ori bout halfway

“That
Fluffy hair looks

GARAGE SERVICE 
STATION

It
HOUSEHOLD HINTS

0(1.
“A King Tut straight bob with a 

point—never fluffy—is very attrac
tive on a girl or woman with an 
oval, boyish face. The round-faced 
girl must lie careful. Her hair must 
be fairly long? because if it's too 
short and the girl is inclined to be 
stout, the neck and jaw appear too 
heavy with a short bob. 

i “Bangs or the hair drawn softly 
' across the brow is the recipe for high 

Auction Sales of all kinds conducted foreheads.” Mr. Itolne* pointed *out. 
at reasonable rates.

When shredding soap use an old 
The shnv- 

and dissolve
Genuine Ford and Chevrolet 

PARTS
Battery Charging a Specialty

grater instead of a knife, 
ings will he much finer 
move readily.

Add a few slices of raw potato to 
into which too lunch sait has 

rook a little longer, and
soup
been put.
the defect is remedied.

The polishing 
washed regularly with soap water 
and kept quite clean, otherwise it 
will soil the article to which it is

J, O’GRADY
LICENSED AUCTIONEER

brush should be

Orders received Mr. Bolney sees six good njnsots 
by mail or phone will receive prompt why Vancouver girls and women 
attention. Farm sales a specialty, should bob their hail.
Satisfaction guaranted.-J. O’Gre.dy, ' t

Lhantry, r. O. I fi<.ulty, and this will make it fluffy,
thicker, of a better color and more

applied.
If the li<l is difficult to remote 

from bool, metal, or furniture polish, 
put the tin on edge on the floor, and 
roll It to and fro with your foot, and 
the lid will soon surrender.
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FOR AFTERNOON TEA. t|have' all the vitamines, but actually 
Most girls like to invite their friends more of them than any other fruit’ 

to afternoon tea, especially at the close, or vegetable and in the form which 
of a sultry day in midsummer, when; nature uses the most, 
well-iced tea, attractively served, is so! This “ the season of the year whan 
refreshing. But many hesitate to do y°ur garden is yielding amply of thte 
so because they think that an at-1 fresh vegetable. When the family be — U 
tracUve tea service requires candies,! comea tired of having them sliced or P 
nuts, cakes and other expensive things.’of other usual ways of serving trv 
ouch things are not at all necessary; one of these “out of the ordinary” 
try serving iced tça with slices of recipes. y 1111 ■
lemon and crackers treated in some! Tomato Butter—Scald 20 pounds of —
new and attractive way, and see if ripe tomatoes and remove skins. Put 
your friends will not ask to be allowed them into a porcelain lined kettle with j
to come again. | eight pounds of apples, pared, cored ~~-----

To make a palatable filling for plain1 and quartered. Stand over a moderate 
crackers mash hard-belted eggs and ifire to cook slowly for an hour, stirring 
add oil, vinegar, salt, pepper and a| occasionally; then add 8 pounds of 
little onion juice. If you choose, add «gar, the juice of 4 lemons and 
chopped cold meat to the egg mixture.! tablespoonful of powdered ginger.
M "r‘S,P crackers covered with a! Cook- stirring continually, until of the 
savory coating of fresh butter mixed consistency of marmalade. Can as for 
With cream cheese, crushed mint or ieI1-
cress leaves, mashed sardine meat or Tomato Chowder—6 large ripe to- 
frXlmU8tard are delicioua and re- matoes, or 1 can, 1 pt. or 1 can corn,

... } CUP chopped celery, 3 tb. butter, 1
H * . H1 g °re Particularly attrac- Iarge onion, 4 hard boiled eggs, 4 
live in warm weather. Chop equal slices whole wheat bread, 3 tb. flour,
cherri*«f °f PineaPPle and EalL Pepper. Peel the tomatoes, cut

r,™> some blanched almonds and th<®> mto halves and press out the 
a Si™a“ P‘ece candied ginger, and seeds. Cut each half into quarters, 
moisten the mixture with fresh pine- Put these with the corn, celery and 

other fr,!;fCfi0M 0range.juice- For an--onions into a kettle. Cover and sim- 
mash equal parts of mer one-half hour. Dice the bread 

IsH m;Jandied.-he,™’ fiKS. Citron °nd toast In an oven until crisp. Rub 
rj. and st,r ln a little orange the butter and flour together.' Add to 

nTnn?eVh- v -V ,the ksttle ana stir until smooth and!

mpnn ,, i thlnk that you need fine hoilmg. Slice the eggs and put them I '
particular reason why I wanTtoose attractive make UP an in a *ureen: P°ur in the chowder and
records, as you probably «.Z, ” wn r»n„ a table" The Prettier your P“t the toast on the top.

, r,,t 5 r?
-îffisa a «wtiert-s r±s r, *rthe General and himself had spoken ^ wouM ^ “You know who I am, fresh flowers. f"k8°pen the tomatoes carefu'ly in

fit “z srsrsse «rs* », ™ ™ ™ =0,.. *• „ st?snr?ts z
“Wmderfni . , sibIe that there was a man in fh.i ?ow he does hate to do girl’s work iarge ‘fmatoes, 4 ears corn, 2 tb. but-

Magnate affably^’ sa,d the Pohtlcal country who was not acquainted vdth And ^houId some of his chums cal ^r- 2{;b' cream, salt, pepper. Boil the 
"Wonderful’’the „ a his Stores? d "“l around, and catch him draped in «, f°rn 1three m'"nutes. Cut a slice from
“You have a earner, n “No, I don’t know you. And I can’t' m.°th!r’s IonK aprons, his masculine end of bhe tomato and scoop

good dav for that *?,e: ®,®en a, guess why you want the camera ” dignity is greatly offended °at the seeds. Scdre the corn down
“Quite a E°i*t thing. j “Look at me.” The man shifted to• A mother who realize? her sont, *ke centre of each row of grains and 

much lighf though ” ThS “ '‘k'? 100 eyes quickly and then resumed sta^ fee'ing® in regard to such a situation IÏÎ “ f“U knife Press out the pulp, 
ed very slight interest hThan betray" mg' “No* 1 don’t know you” he as ^^t ,°r hlm a bIack sateen apron Add> sa,t> PePPer, cream and butter 
lack of thft 1 There was a serted. y ’ "e as" modeled on the style of those worn by S,Jelte<l PlU thc tomatoes, put on the
clahn“ the ImTteurSlaS Th* P , rr°r “Did you saV you were going to ™ec.hanics and blacksmiths-an aprbn ^ TV^ved and bak« 30 minutes in 
Magnate's6 heart j.uk. Evide^tlyt' the photographs to a "pTpIr?” ^h^"  ̂*n ba=k °Ve"-

Pr“Havenv1 °peretor; probably press. | The m°J 'seemed^eJuine JncuJif6*1' 6m.°°th and ‘ secure.5 TherJ1 were LEMON PIE.
lures?" that he did not know JSTJIJSJ,,°r “'"««• it M„ Arthur Roe rends this recipe

» -a,-. ..“bieTo,1, ES ««t*b3 ™*ta ” P” *“ '* ““

lied smile. It stn-^sted^uch to’the will'’ '?eVelop “II ritht the prints rehannrf'to’mert’l!'” hT’V” longerl in'"1 cupful of sugar, I cupful of 
Political Magnat—9 "All the to.res to'lw1.’" “p to a paper. There1 wre not the wort 1 of bread crumbs,

T-Jr*" - ‘•ri-r true- • —•
ed to possess a camera X mTt toier"! ter ^7' 'et’S talk over this mat- or^ateJproofed’nT™', V?’ duCk the » yolks sIi»htly beaten, juice tnd

ass stasia-! ATfc* p",i,i“‘*-i«•-».«■st’si'fisr'i „ « ««i». «“ tsfifsfi’.Jtrars“Ah, yes. I suppose so Is there I nrd.W, ^ ‘ Wa!k’’’ said the extra- . “J ™othe,r is dead and I keep house , two and two tablespoonfuls 
much to be made aUt“ Is a com mer ' unt ttZ* 1 have to wait here1 ^ fath"' I 'ike to work and long to,°f Sugari bro™ lightly.
rial proposition is it remul™ , ‘ Tvr ^ T” foolish IJd h°USe' Father ^nk! it ------------

“Not if it is merely a hobby ” The ' brain Jhirl„7huP°v1Cal Ma$mate’s “ and unnecessury to change IN CUTTING FUR.
man smiled again. I baffling man a breTst^ctt „nd he^rJ ^ onIyhmE- What Sha“,J da? * am Often good strips of fur for trim-

man who was cautious, who was anxl- let. “Oh, you poor fellnJ rUt “ mt'" Fifteen. ming coat or dress or hat may be cut
E not to give himself away and yet war. Artificiaf limbs Oh 1 ^ Th® , Just keeP trying and perhaps your out of old, worn-out fur collars or 

his oJnW thoCuvhtn0tHelP Smi'ingra?i man” ’ y°U P°°r t?e h*" WiH m ° the need of fixing up In, cutting these strips lay the

riis « s»Mr.*ss5?XS?*•’sus.- “-•*SL-fiUS
^trzr'rrir ; “p^ »

uKssBtamHe took out a large handkerchief and man swore loudK, ft ,r.un- The more cooking must be dir'"- dish„V d il

ïrEhh tVrpi^Æ"i Po^Xr
_ • It » the property of his paper, pened to Tom? He went oT to cXomT' fhaT"! ^7'*“ seem" J G-AR^ Êc^™al ART

——-- ihnu, CI.S f <.n.n.».t.b..„n I

on ” Dr p,,!# , i hundred duties.
• T°h S£rai"ed his anklc°bad]7roJ'' with ‘° beaut!fv y°ur home
lng back to you. It was a inert r ! ^?th „tbe means at your disposal
before he made anybody hear HeW UttlT n"“ t andorder’ a fcw plants, a 
my surgery now and will do well ” ' ! P J and varnish, simple cur-

The man held up his rlnhf k 1 tams, pnd covers for tables and bur 
'with the wad of notes ^ band,eaus will show your father how
! m“.I;<,ok at ^at, Doc,” he said. “SonJ C6re ^ 81-6 ‘n your desires.

! with Wrcamta ! T0MAT°ES HAVE ALL THE |h'
j have come up here when I was as tee pi n . VITAMINES. | 81

'He wasn't here when Tom left me'L .Ç0 you know that the greatest vege-1 
1 7toht' beggar never found out what was i ,n. V*c w«rld is—the tomato? It
the matter with me,” he added ‘S ^ ncheSt °f aI! foods in vitamins 
PrJ. \; V j a,U m patural health acids which aid'

Good hqpvens!” Dr. Pulford cried keeplnR the stomach 
in astonishment. “Two hundred a ln condition.
fifty pounds.” an I Medical authorities tell us in just

’ Then he stooped down, helncd ,h,' 80 many w»rds that tomatoes not onlv 
man up. and taking him by the arm j 
tedjnm homeward. The man was

;\H«a
.II -•z

GREEN TEA
cannot be adequately described but 
•key can be appreciated in the teacup. 
«EE SAMPLE et 6REEN TEA UPON REQUEST. “SALADA," TORONTO
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FBY WALTER E. GROGAN.
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Making wash day pleasant— *
I HE hardest part of wash-day,
A rubbing, rubbing, rubbing, has 

given way to the new method of 
soaking the clothes clean withRinso.
This wonderful new soap gently 
loosens the dirt hnd a thorough 
rinsing leaves things white and * 
glistening as you never could get 
them before.
Only spots where the dirt is ground- 
in, such as neck bands, cuff edges, 
and the like need a light rubbing, 
and a little dry Rinso rubbed on 
these apots quickly makes the dirt 
disappear.

PART II. tbe Political Magnate thought with a 
shudder. “You can get as many as 
you like at the chemists in Coombe 
Regis.” '

“I can’t spare the time,” the Politi
cal Magnate cried. "Besides, I have 
taken a particular fancy to yours 
And the plates. That is the great in
ducement—I want the pictures 
have taken.”

“You admire this bit of wild moor
land and sea?” the man asked conver
sationally. “It is very fine.”

“No, I hate it. I

A granite boulder was embedded in 
the earth a few yards away. Was it 
possible that some one could remain 
hidden behind it? The Political Mag
nate, despite the sun, suddenly felt 
cold. He walked briskly round the 
stone. It was as he feared. The ground 
at the back was considerably lower 
than in front. In the hollow, propped 
against the granite, sat a man. And 
beside him that horrible thing, a hand 

The man was staring out 
over the moor. His eyes were vividly 
blue. He turned his head as the Pol
itical Magnate approached him, and 
then resumed his stare over the 
heather.

Just use Rinso where 
you used to use bar 
soap—for soaking, 
boiling, or in your 
Washing machine.you

camera.

I»
Rinso is sold by all grocers 

and department storesS

RinsoH»

B-4-U MADE BY THE MAKERS OF LUX

Natural Supposition.
. Inspiration.

nf‘J™illar8 T 11,6 most voracious I The Man-“The sound of a cowbell 
all'ltving creatures,” said a natural-1 Is music in my ear.”

1st. “In a month a caterpillar will eat The Girl—"Ah—then 
about 600 times, its weight” | farmer?"

Whereupon an old lady who was 
somewhat deaf, interposed, “Whose 
boy did you say he was ?”

you are a

The Man “No—I am the leader of 
a Jazz orchestra.”

*
❖ Remember always to keep a dish of 

water where your dog and cat and 
other pets can reach it, especially in 
hot weather.

For Sore Feet—Mlnard’s Liniment 

Clever Mother.
Julian sought information from his 

father as to what one calls a person 
who "reads heads.”

“A phrenologist, my son,” said dad.
“Gee!” -exclaimed Julian, “then 

mother must be one of ’em! She felt 
of my head this afternoon and 
right away, ‘You’ve 
ming!’ ’’

CLEAN SEED CRAIN
Fanning Mills—I supply screens, wire 
cloth, zinc, repairs—Chatham Fanning 
Mills and other makes, 

swim- supplies ; Thermometers.
Incubatorsaid

MANSON CAMPBELL, Chatham, Ont

Musferdis valuable
in the éet^

to meats, 
digestion? 

it addsEr .fa?-p*"
nourishment to foods.It is e-f: 

without a f i
’• to tro without a coat than 
i ” 1.—Jcr.kins L. Jones.

I

fbeKeens

kwhh This l

t Uses Less Fuel
up more 

the performance of a For Prospectus apply to Registrarnow.”
“Just Save money by using SMP En 

cled Ware cooking vessels. They use 
less fuel. To satisfy yourself try this 
conv>ndng test in your kitchen. Take 
an SjUP Enameled Sauce Pan and one 
of equal size made of aluminum, tin l/j 
or other metal. Into each pour two [ 
quarts of cold water. Place each sauce / V 
P*"°'er «if fire. The water in the 
SMI Enameled Sauce Pan will he boil
ing merrily when the water in the 
other is just beginning to simmer. 
Save your money. Use

ain-

Aafter every meal
Cleanses month and 

■eelb and aids digestion.
over

eaten feeling and acid 
month.

Its 1-a-s-l-l-n-g flavor 
satisfies the craving lor 
sweets.

Wrfgiey’s Is doable 
vaine In the benefit and 
pleasure II provides.
Staled in its Purity -
Package.

J i
Relieves that

tt

I
I

and intestines1 Kelsey Heatind
is/è/fï/iï Heating

The Kelsey warm air gen
erator will heat every 
room in your house. It is, 
easy to operate and costs 
less for fuel than any 
other heating method. 
Heats both small and large 

houses with equal satisfartion
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS *

oCmTGVTZ ~ 11 ^ Face cf Porcelain and a Heart of Steel”
Titre. flnlthM : PcmI W»r=. two root, of

Sa-asCREAM \5
l/lI ft(The End.)

ZR23

rfI
Uncertain.

news) Don't know; i haven’t re!d express charges paid. Write for ^ ijlSn 
the papers this morning.” C8I1S now. 01 ' ”™W'

ROWES CO., Ltd. - TORONTO)

‘Z

■JcSèS^- 'SStW' & *3he flavor lasts CANADA FOUNDRip a FORGINGS

{.JAMES SMART PLANT
nfr BROCHVILIE ONT. J
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WORST STORM IN YEARS PLAYS HAVOC ! 
WÏÏH SHIPPING ON NOVA SCOTIA COAST j He Week's Markets'ltt 4' '• ' -. : ' .:J

,k -.1 r

.TORONTO. | Smoked mefbe-^H»m«, mad., ST to
>i*,nzitoï,a "heat—No. t North., !23.y c?Pk9d htms, 4Ï to 48c: smoked 

: No. 2 North., $1.86%; No. 3 rolls, 18 *» 2fcc; cottage rolls, 21 to 
Mth’’ ,1?4- |24c; breakfast bacon, 28 to 27c; spe-

r™a=',Sats—No- 2 CW, 60c; No. 3 cial brand breakfast bacon, 29 to 81c; 
« m t b7*c: extra No. 1 feed, 58c; i backs, boneless, 86 to 40c.

A despatch from Halifax, N.S., burn, Captain M. Pearson, broke her ifll >11 N?' 2 feed' 53'Ac- I f'8" fa»9»". 5°

rrJdrt»d:c?d;!-~"r:'°F«"-"-h‘L'"”ïï ■B55!81jHFl0 *•-.ieu^-*!»»'&».’iff1 ASlwîlscls failing to reach their destina-1 A despatch from Sydney, N.S., ■» ï ji| Il Millfced—Del., Montreal freights, j rol,s’ ?27-
, , . i says :—The rescue of the passengers ifliSalIpPfggfig f ,~-Â ÏKu^BP^F 4,,1‘f Ml bags included: Bran, per ton, $29-1 “hi—Pitre, tierces, 17% to 18c-

ati told 5 1° bfP* that ‘b® crew, six of the coastal steamer Aspy when she W&jmVÈtS f | it'd ■ M HI sho^- P” ton. $31; middlings, $371 tubs; I7* «• *%c; palls, 18 to 18*2all told.of the three-masted schooner, .truck on Long Point, Neil’s Harbor, ffiwjai | i I . | \ '-*V J Ml good feed flour, per bag, $2.10. ,prints 20% to 20%c; shortening,
Anna MacDonald, portions of which Cape Breton, Tuesday evening was [MrlWfO fj® 4 Ont. oats—No. 3 white, 60 to 52c. tierces, 16 to 16%c; tubs, 16% to
have come ashore on the lonely Pros-' touVh and go/accordlng to detln HPM ~ Æ ' f. J g°?‘- whe.t-No 2 winter, $1.10 to' J7cJ P»'8- 17 «° ««c; prints. 18 to

IT#SS3-3S~5i PH ÜMli j ^eH53E'»%Ee@3S
fllv ândam|0’ 1 ” comPJny Sf»1'-;rcef- The_Other, met with more suc- M jHHl Ml Barley-Malting, 75 to 78c. 910; butcher steers, choke’ $6 to
ally and miraculous,}- saved; with the cess. The 23 passengers, including Mj 1 mIÜHL»II Buckwheat-87 to 89c. $6.60, do, good, $5.60 to $6; do Ld
E?a8î,al steamer Aspy wrecked at 16 women and children, had a perilous MB iffîMËïÏÏm BfiëBÉjfe'X Üüàl hflh“F_m*”’, 90,per cent- Patï-> V to *6;5°; do- "m., *4 to ît.sè: but-

£EIri'^HFr«S*,£;r.e t,‘zz s -r —ssr°— ™■ £■-*«■ s&rgtf&jtf

“? K - - -.» 0KTARI° CONTINUES TO HOLD PREMIER
iJ^CSS«ïfcStPOSITION AMANT THF PBAvnam «.jfetsa*,;m. u 1 .m».,11 „um,ib5 rudiiiuii Amuflb lilt TOIItIIUS syuiv*- «eTwA ff^,-F6%nSs£MS?5L'5at

The schooner Julia F. C., Captain gage and some of the cargo. The ves- ----------------------- to 26c^ trintS^e’o53it°9*4c’ tw,nF’ 24 j $7-26; do, culls, $2 to $4.50;’hogs fed
Devons, which was reported abandon- sel is split open, her stern is gone, and Farmers Here Receive Greoter Ret»™. Tk ik r- . , I ^ButterliFkf’si" o»«»6C‘ , » and watered, $10.00: do, f.o.b^$loj
ed and about to become a total wreck although there are 15 fathoms of Kecelve OreOer KehtTOsThan the Earnmge of to S9cNo tarn.'w8 ft country points. $9.75; do, select
near the Bird Rocks, sailed into port watet at her bows the middle of the • Western Agriculturists. 12. 84 to 35c, d“irv 2?to 29^ ’ ttl ,wîîe1red’ $n-60i do, off cars
just as several craft were about to ship is stuck fast among the rocks. A despatch from Toronto says— ever that nn I Eggs-Exiras, 'fresh? in cartons * ’ $U'
be despatched in search of her. The A despatch from Gloucester, Mass, The onM™ , , , - J l!I ' ta" *ncrease of from 20 to 45c; extra, loose, 43c; n-sts 37c-’ MONTREAL
Captain, stated his crew were dead says:—The fishing s-hooner Dorcas „ *°-d-n flood of wheat from the, 80 per cent in total income should be ; seconds, 30e. ’ 0ats Can w..t m , . --
tired with fighting the storm and were was reported swept aground on the! Wcet £or B few weeka each >’ear is ! GraT^Lah?'’10 ,armer9 this year' do1’!^  ̂^n^8' °V<r 6 Ibs - 20c= do- ^ S, 60% to 61c- ixtoa No 1
sound as.eep in thetr bunks when hail- coast near here on Thursday night ‘ “P* bIind Easterners to the rictu . h*7* n8en over 20 per d°*4 *0£}h*- 17®lI do- 3 to 4 lbs., 16c; feed, 60c; Wo. 2 local white 60c Flour
ed by the vessel that brought the news ; Her captain was reported to be dead: at their own door. The very fact that1186 bigMr^HeM ^ ^ pr0m' foioairf Uc tetr t °to r fh® ’ ¥T Jfsn* whaat Pata- $7.90 ;’
of their peri! to Sydney and did not! as a result of the accident. Details' estimates of the major Western crop wheat* hL ^ t^“„Ln ,192v3' FaI1 18c. ’ ’ g' 4 to B b'-’, f"d8;'f,.40;.8t.,'onK balt®«. $7i0; wdn-

a-——- - ssx-jsssstx aSHE îlTFsÏS-~FOUR MONTHS- RECORD S^u^ui"f T“ “ î£‘ °"’i IS' J’ffr "" 2 ■” “• “- À
.8,870 CANADIANS HBH *—** "" *■ ?»

^ Ü2.7?* r..*i irsîta
has relatively tittle control runs up a „ro particular- maple suga./lb.', 25 P" se!* ’ 42c= freah «rsts,

Et§a-«ir€M=:sEE2Eems--«
hlmost double the output of Manitoba cent^hov-c flrmer b7 6 to ->0 per 
and Alberta combinei P°,n‘ "ached last

A , spring. The demand for farms, al-
A year ago the total revenue re- most non-existent «* /«,„ ,vceived by Ontario farmers was estt- ÏTpWng un 4iÙ, m, • 

mated by the Dominion Bureau of Sta- from th»*Un^ted Stote3lnyThlq'l,Ihe3 
t is tics at $400,611,000, compared with nroM«nT # , state3- Th= labor
$676 470,000 rUiied by XîrfeW LlïÆeV^1' haB 

workers in the three Prairie.Provincca Field crons should k. „ .,
It is impossible to take an accurate in- 000,000, datey products at leart $100

world*”^ f!id fr°f Produ<:t8 on the tal more than $450,000 000 for 1924
™r d Zl î?r f ng 3651 d;.ya *1 «- qnt^o *» »tm the banner agricultural 
year. One is safe irr concluding, how- province of the Dominion!^
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Many BoaU Mining in Gala Which Sweeps Maritim 
Passenger* of Aspy Endure Hardships After Perilous 

Rescue.
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Return to Dominion After 
Spell Across Border Along 
With 7,005 U.S. Citizens.i

A despatch from Ottawa. says:—
Daring the four months of April, May. 
June and- July of this year a total of 
64,023 immigrants were admitted to 
Canada, and dur i~ig the same period a 
total of 18,870 Canadians returned to 
this country from the United States, 
«f which total 16,166 were Canadian- 
born citizens, 1,646 were British sub
jects who had acquired Canadian1 
domicile, and 1,058 were Canadian ! 
citizens (naturalized).

This makes

Natural Resources Bulletin.
•i

m.ÊT ■- ' The Natural Resource. Intelligence 
Service of the Dept of the Interior 
at Ottawa says:

One of Canada’s most important 
! economic mineral resources, from the 
standpoint of utility, is that of sand 
and gravel. While not of large mone
tary value, compared with other min
eral production, it is one of the classes 
of non-metallie minerals that it would 
be exceedingly difficult to Tet along 
without.

It is not necessary here to detail 
j the great number of purposes for 
I which sand and gravel are used. The 
j movement for the provision of better 
| roads is based entirely npoa supplies 
of sand end gravel, while the use of 
cement would be very materially re- 
stricted were it not that when 
with sand and gravel concrete can be 
made at reasonable cost.

&

i
now

I

mi vaen average per month 
of Canadians returning from the Un
ited States in the first four months of 
the present fiscal year of 4,717. In 
April the total of returning Canadians 
was 4,078; in May, 4,036; In June,
4,720, and in July, 5,127.

July’s total of immigration into 
Canada, which was 10,778, was a de
crease of 23 per cent, from the same 
month last year, while the total of
64.02.1 for the four months ending .
July 31 was an increase of 17 per Woman’s wiles, wit and charms ver- r AB raandatory power for Palestine, A despatch from Edmonton says:—. 
cent over the corresponding period SUB criminal craftiness is a possibility (,reat Brltaln probably will be called| Bavlnik, head man of the Eskimos at 
last year. Of the total for the four of the future, and the outcome is ex- Hf0" 600n to decide whether title to the month of the Mackenzie River, and' 
months, 33,248 were British. 7.005 Pected by Scotland Yard to rope in , v,as.t Properties of the Russian 8taunch friend of the governing white L '■■MWHWIillMWWBfTiWI The railways are largely dependent 

from the United States, and 23 - more crime perpetrators than has been ^burch in this country shall go to the *“*> died on the delta of the Mac- ■ .H uPon EaDd and gravel for ballaating
770 were from other countries. For the ca8e recently, says a London de- £?vlet. Government, or to Russian aenile ‘bl» summer, word of his death Premier Oliver ' their tracks, while no railway loco-
July this year 4,789 were British, 1 - 8Patch. Lh”"h interests outside of Russia. having reached Edmonton by travel- of British Columbia, who was elected motlve wou!d b« allowed to have a
673 were from the United States, and Recruiting for the new women’s po- .|be controvcrsy involves hundreds **r8 wbo arrived from the Arctic circle. ln a by-election at Nelson. He wad 8tatlon without a supply of send for
4,416 from other countries. There has Bce f°rce is opening shortly, and, from ”r thousands of dollars of property in «s^nik, besides hunting and trap- defeated in the recent general elec- frlctlon P°rpows.
been the usual seasonal falling off of,the many applicants, the Criminal In- p ,™’em and vicinity, as well as in P,n$ and trading with a schooner on ticns )a which his party waa returned In some Portions of Canada gravel
Immigration Into Canada during the ve"tigation Department hopes to get . ‘h ehom' Nazareth and Haifa, con- “>® Arctic, was official interpreter for t0 rewer. / *8 not readily procurable, and conee-
summer months, entries for April be-! 8.ome bobbed-haired, daintily gowned 8IBtlng °f_churches, monasteries, hos- “e Mounted Police. He assisted in! _ j quently is more greatly appreciated
ing the high mark, with 19,880, which ' detectives who will prove more than picf*’ Parks and other valuable plots tbe capture of the two Eskimos who1 “ ! 0,811 in those portions more generous-
was an increase of 108 per cent, over the «Iuals of the wily jewel thieves °J land' ,°£‘e of the churches Is in the "er,e banged for the murder of Roman , Three Horse Etuiîff to D-ath 1 !y 8uPPIied- This is particularly true
the same month in 1923. and dope traffickers who have hither- 2f.!n of Gcthsemane and another on CatboIic priests and served as inter-1 n„_ cf u • in somc sections of the Prairie Pro-

---------- *----------- to eluded attempts of mere men de- the Mount of °><ves. prêter in their trial. ! Dy CCC3 at Hyacinthe vinces, where both sand and gravel
The first shipment of Manitoba tectives to track them down. _______ _ „ . , ~—,<•----- -— . . , , ~ _ i for construction purposes have to be

salted butter was made to England The authorities are satisfied that Coast of Britain to be Guarded n desPatch from St. Hyacinthe, brought considerable distances
recently, comprising 09,000 pounds, many of the present crimes and rob- General C. J by Powerful Sennleno* müvi’nl i ' u « h°rSe,5 rmP:°>'ed in There arc several varieties of sand
After deducting freight charges, two; berles are engineered by a new set VI., » rgUSOn toSucceed ______ “** , , 8 , °ads cf gravel were killed in Canada, varying in fineness and In

cents per pound, the butter netted one, »f smart criminals who can only be V “Count Jellico in N. Zealand, A despatch from I on don s-vr- ' Jr ,r°fld her8L whsn romP°8i°on. In certain portions ofcent per pound over the local quote- countered by detectives of the same . . t v  -------- Great Britain’s co?.t Ike will ^ ihê ml and^ liter ‘1 °n ^ an£ Canada a 8and stable for gW
tion for salted butter. outward smartness and equal wit. A d”Patch fr°m London says:— ! near future he p.teolW --a rinru-u T'kJ and lite,al'y £tung th‘m tc death, making is found, while in others .
---------------------- 0eneral Slr Charles Fergusson. who^y powerful w 'T were comp.etely covered sand useful for moulding purposes iswas ,n command of the British 5th Dl- sfruT fL'^Tvy 1 sting 6 Æto kick"'  ̂th# ,OU"d; The lar«" PorUo'nTC.8” L

vision and subsequently of the 2nd and carry a pilot, navigator two machine! from thé he ^ ' thornse‘7f 0089 Put °f sard and gravel, however, is

land these wnl carry five men each. | afterwards. y

Among the British scientists who 
aro now touring Canada is Prof. S. S. 
Muir of Edinburg, Scotland, a famous 
alpine climber, who is convinced that 
the British really conquered the peak 
of Mt. Everest.
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Women Detectives to be Em

ployed by Scotland Yard
Church Property in Palestine Eskimo Chief Dies on 

Claimed by the Soviets Delta of the Mackenzie

were

Canada from Coast to Coast
,

Summerside, P.E.I.—Fox farming completed until January of 1926, by 
Ing continues to be the chief branch which time it is expected that the mill 
of fur farming in tianada, according wU1 1,9 re»dy to produce 200 tons of, sh°rtly. 
to a report issued by the Bureau of PaP9r a day, and this amount will ! —
Statistics. According to the report Kradua!ly be increased until in 1929,! 
there were 1,179 fox ranches in opera- !tbc daily production will amount to 
tion in 1923, of which number 4481600 to,ls-
were situated in Prince Edward Is-j Timmins, Ont—Production of gold 
j*nd, 123 in Nova Scotia, 89 in New ^rom the mines of Northern Ontario I 
Brunswick, 198 in Quebec, 201 in On- ' Ju'y was maintained at a rate!
terlo, 22 in Manitoba, 4 in Saskat- of over $26,000,000 annually. Nina! 
chewan, 44 In Alberta, 29 in Bi itUh 1 mines figured !r. the output of aprmjxl-| 
Columbia, and 21 in the Yukon, The ' mataly $2,126,000. Holllnger was the 
revenue derived from the sale of live ' cklef Producer, being responsible for 
foxes and pelts totalled $2.169,898 in 'over H.000,000 of the total.
1923, compared with $1,626,822 in the! Winnipeg, Man.—Approximately 60 
preceding year. j per cent., or 1,262,004 of the popula-

Haiifax. N.S—Owing to the contin- ! U<>n, 9f w<'8tcrn Canada lived 
ued dry weather the apple erop has f,“P , , Of the balance, 474,610,
been quite heavy, and as a result of lve ln *ts twe:lly cities and towns of, 
the total yield for the Annapolis Val-1 °Ver„2.’500 *"d 228-962 l,ve In 3,309 
ley id now estimated at 1,274 744 bar- ' 6R1j towr-a cn($ villages of 2,590 or ! 
rels, which Is approximately 70 per ..... i
cent, of last year’s yield. There Is Edmonton, Aita.—Mora than 400, 
practically no injury from insect 0,1198 ncw rnad« are now under con-i 
peste, but there is some scab develop- I, 1 Ihe province under tho!
tog, even in some of the well sprayed v ,* of ,ho Provincial Public 
orchards, : rorks Dept. Several contracts have

St. John, N.B.—New Brunswick and ,re<*0nt|y becn <aw*rd®d for roadwork 
Prinrft tIi j 1 , d in v»rlous parts of the province.E îîelL whl Nov. ScoTh1 Hght Trai1’ B G-—About .0,000 tons „f

MZ progro^ P8bp"d - m^ tha” ,2^

o„ l . g „ have been snipped to Antwerp, Bel-
steQrttr4Qr .r r:re Pro3' 00 wl11 ffjom.Tiy the Trail smeller c.fthe Con- 
start work -ho, u.. on the erection of solldeted Mining and Smc ting Co 
a now pu.p a,Hi r.apcr mill at St. Jo- since the beginning " *
soph d A.ma. The work will not "bo

A

Canadian Dollar Quoted
at Highest in the World

y. A despatch from Ottawa says:__At
a slight premium in New York the 

I Canadian dollar stood for a time to
day the highest ln the world, 
quotation of 1-32 of one per cent, 
premium was the highest since the 
Dominion Government floated a hun
dred million dollar loan in New York 
in 1922.

The.il
-V *
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The present situation ism regarded
as temporary and due to heavy bor- 
rowings on the New York market and 
flood of money In the United State».
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. 3an 1924 Acreage of Wheel 
Reaches Total of 21,676,200I Stow?!

É

A despatch from Ottawa says:—. 
Canada sowed 21,676,200 acres of 
wheat in 1924, as compared with 22,- 
671,864 acres the previous

Mdf*, y-.k
g !

.. year, ac
cording to the latest bulletin of the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The 

j deevrease is four per cent. Fall wheat 
! occupied 733,700 acres; spring wheat, 
20,942,500 acres; oats, 14,168,000 

! aeres; barley, 2,879,000 acre.; rye, 
j 277,450 acres ; flaxseed, 764,500 acres, 
j a 21 per cent, increase ; potatoes,
I 566,400 acres, an increase of one per
I cent

| . S wammM!
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of the present Guy Weadick and Flores La Due t_ 
| ocighbers in Aiberta, and welcomed histaught tbe Prince of Wales the art of roping. They are bis next dooryear.
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Agtafeàaiteg Leave your Roll Films
Mbs Rose and her piece, Jean Ste

vens, of Huntingdon, Que., and Miss A m mTTTfl
Garabb, of Montreal, are guests of -CL X X -T1 Hi

Mrs. William McClean spent a few

^ÎMÆ: ™"“‘h" DsnA|t»r Affi/-».SMtsvsaiïris li<POI Kl VIIICC
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Mathie.

James Bishop returned home after 
Mending the week with his son, H.
Bishop, of Peterboro. Mr. and Mrs.
H. Bishop accompanied him home and 
spent a few days here.

A number from here attended the 
Brockville faid during the week.

Mrs. W. J. Dawson left on Monday 
for Toronto to attend the exhibition.

Misa Mina Dake, of Kemptville, 
spent the week with her niece, Mrs.
H. Latimer.

Mr. and Mrs. W. McClean left on 
Thursday for Belmont, Ont., where 
Mr. McClean has been engaged as one 
of the teachers in the high school.

• -' — * ’.5 -F»$Ba
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MISS NELDA J 
BECOMES THE BRIDE 

OF DR. ELMER BAKER
v

LOCAL NEWS
t- -r

‘ * <4
?»

ATHENS AND VICINITYr Cardinal Couple Are United in 
Marriage.

NEWS NOTES OF DISTRICT

Miss Edith Chamberlain is spend
ing a couple of weeks in Uxbridge, a- 
guest of Mrs. J. E. Burchell.

Mrs. John Marcellus, of Iroquois, 
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Howarth at their msummer
home. Lake View cottage, Charleston 
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hewitt, of 
Perth, visited Royal Moore on Mon.

Mrs. J. H. Mulvena has reopened 
her photograph studio on Main street 
after a couple of months rest.

Mr. Shackles and family have mov
ed from Wiltse street to the Donald 
Fraser property on Wellington street.

Mrs. J. Scanlon, Brockville, is a 
visitor in the home of her friend, 
Mrs. G. W. Stevens, Elgin street.

Miss Georgia Robinson left on 
Monday for Mott’s Mills to teach 
school.

Mr. Eck Billings, from near Brock- 
ville, spent a part of this week in 
town, a guest in the homes of G. W. 
Beach and C. C. Slack.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Latham and 
family, of Brockville, spent the week
end with her sister, Mrs. James Ho
warth.

Women’s Institute of Delta Hears 
Paper Read on “The Oare ofN. D. McVeigh returned to Athens 

Friday last from an outing of sev
eral weeks at his summer home, 
“Camp Mac,” Lake Charleston, and 
the Armstrong House is again 
tb the public.

Miss Lily Wiltse returned home 
last week from visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Davis, at Schenectady, N.Y., and 
left this week for Short Point to 
teach school.

Miss Eliza Webster left Saturday 
for Ivy Lea to resume teaching. She 
was accompanied by her sister, Miss 
Lillie Webster, who will be the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. J. D. Latimer, for 
a week or two.

Mr. Tom Jones, of Ogdensburg, N. 
Y., has been spending a week or so 
with his brother-in-law, N. D. Mc- 
Veigh. Some 56 years ago Mr. Jones 
and father were business men of 
Athens, conducting a tannery ât the 
foot of Sarah street, 
don’s mill.

Children.” FAST SERVICE
EXCELLENT WORE

Cardinal, Aug. 28.—A very pretty 
wedding was • solemnized at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Jackson 
on Tuesday, August 26, when Rev. 
W. E. Wright united in marriage 
their eldest daughter, Nelda, to Dr. 
Elmer Baker, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Baker. The bride, who 
was gowned In a dress of powdered 
crepe, entered the parlor on the arm 
of her father while the wedding 
march was being played by Miss 
Amy Waude. The bride’s sister, 
Miss Mary Jackson, dressed in 
dered blue silk, acted as 
maid, while David Baker 
the bridegroom.

open

ARNOLDS-Wds7rV”
In Men’s and Boys 

Furnishings

pow- 
brldee- 

asslated
„ After a sumptuous

dinner Dr. and Mrs. Baker left for 
Toronto. They will reside in Ches- 
terrtlle.

Miss Janie Stethem, of Syracuse, 
is vlsilting her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
George Stethem.

Mr and Mrs. Ralph McGarreU 
and Helen Sauve, of Peterboro, are 
visiting his parents, Mr., and Mrs. J. 
McGarreU.

Miss Isabel Burnside, who has 
turner hom! ‘n 0*densb“r6. has re-

<3 WsTtin^ienrrfown' Ir°QU<,1S’

»*MORTON

»•Morton, Aug. 26.—Several from 
Morton and this vicinity attended the 
funeral of James McMillan at Ellis- 
ville on Sunday last.

The annual church social held here 
on Thursday last in Henderson’s 
grove was a succès, both socially and 
financially.

The bazaar held by the Ladies’
Guild of St. John’s church was well 
patronized and a good sum was re
alized.

The Sunday school picnic was held 
recently at Jones’ Falls and the child
ren enjoyed themselves immensely, 

i Song service. is being held in the 
church every other Sunday evening.

M. Niblock is engaged in painting 
the schdolhouse.

Tta Misses Henderson, Mrs. Taber 
and Miss Mary Taber motored to Ot- 1 , 
tawa and had a very pleasant trip.

Resent visitors: Mr. and Mrs. 
Pierce, Mr. and Mrs. H. Perry, at H. ’ 
Sly’s: Manley Marsh, Fort William, 
at Hugh Henderson’s; Miss Ruby , 
Mustard, Elgin, at J. N. Somerville’s; ' > 
the Misses Gertrude and Helen Kel
sey, Newboro, at J. Coon’s.

Mrs. A. G. Root, Rockport, has 
been spending a few days in town 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Kelly.

Mr. and Mrs. Royal Moore, also Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Jacobs, Union Valley 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Esley, Smiths 
Falls, Sunday.

Master Hubert Davy, of Brock
ville, spent part of last week in the 
village with his grandmother, Mrs. 
W. McLaughlin.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Beach of Smiths 
Falls and family visited Mrs. Leach’s 
father and mother Mr. and Mrs. Royal 
Moore.

near J. F. Gor-

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Robinson, Miss 
Prentice and friend, of Toronto, mo
tored to Athens and spent Sunday 
with the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Robinson, returning 
home Monday accompanied by Miss 
Marion Robinson.

>•

Men's Suits, worth $20.00 for $15.00 
Boys’ Suits specially priced 
Men’s High Grade fine Shirts

DELTA
i-The Churches Delta, Aug. 28.—Mrs. Stella Pres

ton and three children and Miss Jessie

R. Kelly, Addison, spent Tuesday 
at the home of Dr. J. M. Kelly. He 
was accompanied home by Mrs. R. 
Kelly, who has been spending 
time here.

Miss Nettie Slack is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. T. Woods, Lyndhurst.

A number from here attended the 
sports days at Elgin and Athens on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. G. Hough, North Augusta, Is 
visiting relatives here.

Service in the Methodist church on 
Sunday evening will be in the form 
of an illustrated address and song ser
vice.

worth $2.00 for $1,50 
Men s work Shirts, all special value

from $1.00 up
Boys Jerseys, fast colors, Navy, Khaki.

or Brown, all sizes, price 40c 
Men’s Overalls and Work Pants

Athens Methodist Church
Rev, H. E. Warren, M.A.,B.D., 

Paste.
Snnday, Sept. 7th, 1924.
10.30 A.M. “The Yearning God’’. 
2.30- Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7.30 P.M.-“The Challenge of the 

Gospel.”

>-
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Purcell and son 

Guy motored to Toronto last week 
and took in the exhibition.

I»

some
1

Mr. and Mrs. J. Thompson went to 
Toronto by boat on Tuesday and will 
take in the exhibition and spend a 
week or so with relatives. all reducedPainting

Paper Hanging 
Graining

Our Men’s work Boots at $3.40
has no equal for value 

Underwear. Combinations
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee, of Almonte, 

spent the week-end in town with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Lee, 
Reid street.

Leman A. Guild, editor and manag
ing director of the British Whig, 
Kingston, was in town Sunday call
ing on friends.

Parish of Landsdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A.,B.D., Rector 
Thirteenth Sunday after Trinity 

Christ Church Athens,—
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion.
10.00 a.m. Sunday School.
7.30 p.m. Evening Prayer.

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf.
10.30 a.m. Morning Prayer, follwed 

by Sunday School.
St. Paul’s Church, Delta.

1.30 p.m. Sunday School.
2.30 p.m. Evening Prayer.

or separate 
garments all marked down 

Men’s and Boys Rubber Belts,
Tinting

Best Material used.
;

The Women’s Institute met on 
Thursday afternoon, August 21, at 
the home of Mrs W. W. Phelps with 
a small attendance. The regular busi
ness was taken up. A letter was read 
from the Hospital for Sick Children, 
Toronto, asking for . donations of 
fruit. Five dollars was granted with 
which to buy fruit for these children. 
An instructive paper on “The Care 
and Rearing of Children” was read by 
Mrs. J. M. Kelly. The roll call was 
answered by recipes for pickles. The 
next meeting, which is to be held in 
the town hall, will be the meeting for 
the school children. Prizes will be 
given for the best collection of bugs 
and flowers exhibited by the school 
children. A committee was appointed 
to arrange for the lunch for this 
meeting.

Master Billy Hazelton, who has been 
spending some time in the home of his 
uncle, G. Hazelton, returned to his 
home in Gananoque on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Topping and 
daughter, Viola, and Dr. W. A. Sher
wood spent Sunday at the home of the 
latter’s parents in Smiths Falls.

J. Russell and family returned from 
Toronto on Thursday evening, where 
they have been attending the 
bition.

patent
buckle, best quality only 20c 

Men’s Rain Coats just to hand at
First class work guaranteed 

Reaso table Prices i’

:~~W. M. FOLEY very special prices < ,Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Smith and 
daughters, Misses Keitha and Hazel 
Smith, of Kingston, were Sunday vis
itors in town. We ask your inspection.For Saleb

A great crowd attended the camp 
meeting at Eloida on Sunday last, 
the ten days’ services closing Sunday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Carman Culbert and 
children, of Orange, N.J., have been 
here visiting in the home of his 
father, B. Culbert, Elgin street.

John Stacey, Yonges Mills, Wm, 
Fulford front of Lyn, Earl Ashley. 
Ernie Mackie and George Price of 
Brockville called at the “HuntersRest” 
Royal Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Young and 
family spent a most delightful. Labor 
Day with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Eaton 
at their summer home, Camp Chico- 

on Spruce Island, Charleston
Lake.

HOUSE, 9 rooms in good repair, good 
furnace, hard and soft water. Terms 
Cash. Apply to Mrs. Bywater, next 
door to Reporter office.

* H. H. ARNOLD
JELLYBY V

LOST
Jell.vby, Aug. 26.—The funeral of 

Stanley H. Watts, one of the victims 
in .the Bishop’s Mills cheese factory 
boiler .explosion, was held cn August 
14, from hits home there to Garretton 
Anglican Church, of which the.deceas
ed was a member, where the funeral 
service was conducted by the Rev. 
i’-- .Teskev. Interment was made in 
the cemetery there, under thé order 
of the Oddfellow's, of which Mr. Watts 
was a member, belonging to the Ath
ens lodge, No. 237. The pallbearers 
wore John Row.,; me, George Holmes, 
C. Wilson, Law-fence Taylor, Walter 
Hawkins, Herbert Lawson.

Surviving to mourn his loss are his 
devoted

A RING, set with whole cream pearl, 
Reward. M. B. Fair.

Wanted THE REPORTER
Only $1.50 Per Annum

ti
To rent, a house. Apply to Reporter 

Office.

IMERSON—The Auctioneer
/ <9Write or Phone early for dates or call the 

Reporter and arrange for your Sale.
H. W IMERSON, Auctioneer

exhi-

Rc-v. A. H. Jones and family, of 
A vkona, Ont., were recent visitors in 
town and while here assisted his 
mother, Mrs. J. Jones, in moving her 
household cfTc-cts in a portion of Mrs. 
E rebec's homo, Reid street.

ATHENS REPORTERNORTH AUGUSTA The -Reporteryoung wife and his six 
months’ old son. his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Watts, Athene: three 
siste; s and one brothers, Misses Mary 

Alma, Athens:

.

Ads. Bring ResultsNorth Avgusta. Aug. L’y. -On Tucs- 
Mlrs. Donald day afternoon, August. 26, about 5;> 

Sti.'Ltsvillc, and Arthur Indict m.et at the Women's Institute 
rooms for the regular monthly meet
ing. Mrs. XV. H. Landon, vice presi
dent, occupied the chair. After the 
regular opening exercises the business 
proceeded in the usual way. Several 
questions of interest were discussed 
and voted upon. Bills were present
ed and the financial report of the se
rin! held on August 8. on the play
ground recently purchased by the In
stitute was road.
«muted to about $117, with a balance 

I clear of $81.
Community singing was then enjov- 

4 f d by all and was followed bv a splcii-
iincap, Aug. 21.—Miss Vera Gil- did addrero given by D. .Mclnnis, stu- 

roy left Friday for Toronto to visit dent pastor of iho Presbyterian 
r.er pip tor, Miss Mildred Gilroy, and FA'-gathm, on “A Student's Expor- 
attend the exhibition. fences in the Peace River District.”

.1rs. V illiam Rogers. Brockville, i ; Some of tin -e were quite humorous 
ocviip.. t:r i:< v cot tag" this week. while others wore more serious, hi 

Mr. and Mrs. Hall, Glen Elbe, were that district Women’s Institutes 
,, visitors at George Boyd’s. ; as yet unknown and the women there 
ruuiK Murray started Wednesday1 arc barred from many privileges and 

i■> < o .*i • fa.1 threshing. I opportunities tli-'t we enjoy. Can we
■' i i‘ii1 (/,i*roy Vls,te(1 Miss Pat-1 not brighten t heir honm life a little 
w . ,i- :)V>( vI‘* * 10 rect0*y. *'vn» la. t ! I y sending thoi i some reading matter 

v\\): * .. -r - , ! by way cf maganij;ch?
I>„V r e R1!^ C,arley an<? Sr. Melnnis was tend.-ml a hcartv
•v'-'-'nn * fîwk-1-m" ai8£“'” ant* Mr-S- ! vn,p of thanks. A demonstration of 

: A !j 'Bo. were recent vis-! salads was next given and the prize i 
v their cousin, Mrs. P. Bar-i awarded to Mrs. 8. Walker. j

'' ' j':,. xv - , ! Luncheon was then served and a
lord'.'1 the Wniwi Mi'.nf'nStC'i rrt ah i tialf-hc.ir enjoyed, after which I
p. V ' <’.Vrrer Vu“ ‘ ,weddmS at Mrs. K. M. Sutherland, who has filled V.. . m n v '-dnyday- , the olfirc of
r -'*1 '• —ai.' Darling has returned Institute 
ii-om a visit with friends in North 
Dakota.

Rcv- George" and Mrs. Conners, of 
...nun. Forest, are visiting tlie fCtr

l’'- W. Claikc. of the Bank of Mon- ter! Mi’s ^R^ubenand “8" ! words and thanked the . ladies for i
treni. Campbell's Bay. Quei, a former Wilfrid Barton left on their kindness. “Aul* Lang Svne” I
manager of the Athens branch, with his return 'ta Detroit ac-onmamed Y®8, 8nn*’ fo,l,owed by the National
Mrs. Clarke Were in Athens Sunday, bv his sister Miss Carrie " who will Anthem. whech brought the meeting 1
guests of N. D. McVeigh. visit her sister, J^s. Frank Crever! ‘° » ctose’

For High Class Printingend
Miss Nellie Brown left last week 

to resume teaching at Moose Jaw; 
Miss Ethel Brown will again teach in 
Fort William: Miss Hazel Rahmcr. 
who graduated this year from the 
North Bay Norma! School, will teach 
in that section at South River.

Hamblen,
Watts, of Addison.

Tho very large crowd and many
fi ral tributes showed the esteem in 
which the young man was held by his 
many friends.

The fa mi! y have the sincerest
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sym-
patliy f all in their sad and sudden 
here aye nient. ËÉÊÊkéâ

TED ST>

ilERINQ 8Bj
Dr. C. B. I.ill!1” : dosing his office 

for ti e month cf September, and 
with Mrs. f llie will enjoy a holidav 

their summer home,. Francis 
Lodge, rharl< - t en Lake. Mr. aval 
Mr>. E. Y,-:;.
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liTh
Club

AG:1 ; n-.ori.ii l’nk Fnuvfc 
prvjm : - hotnc;::- ;> i’cr.i:'s Tonvna, 

nient in ;-.| in I.mii.s end Men’s 
Singles. A:1 iniL i s fnc ilii ; Tmivi-s- 
merit' vcnic. sin! tn I : in 111 ■ hand.

iglil

D794 D....
M

secretary ever since tho l 
was organized, was present- 

ed with a club bag. a bouquet of roses 
I and an address from the members in 
I view of her impending removal.

Mm.- Sutherland replied in a few

of tlv* Secretary. M'-s Nora Dickey, by 
five o’clock. September loth. Suit aide 

be of;, red for the Champion

,gOR people to travel nine thousand miles m these 
■* ■ days of rapid und easy transportation is a fre
quent occurrence, but for three children under fifteen 
years of ago to do se unaccompanied by an adult is 
untisual if nothing else. More remarkable still is the 
&<* t“a.t o'?6 trio of youngsters who covered more 
than this distance alone, Jack Turner, aged fifteen 
Mary his ten-year-old sister, and Richard, aged four 
travelled from Jacksonville, Florida, to Shanghai, 
China, with but one change of cars, and one change 
loathe steamer, making the quickest trip on record

I

dren throughout tneir journey. From Jacksonville they 
travelled to Chicago on the- Dixie Flyer. From there 
they travelled via Canadian Pacific.-to Vancouver 
where they transferred to the Canadian Pacific S.S.
Empress of Russia.” They left Jacksonville on De- 

ceiiibcr 21st, arriving at Shanghai on January 12th, 
covering the distance of ti,lC3 miles in a little over 
twenty-one days.

Ir> i71 • will 
in each event.
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